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Somewhere, away in uue xUoUj.e, oey ond oar brt,n'i/,
lies one cioy oi our dreeuis, Mrny bepuoiful and wise souls
hsve seen lo from afar, and have rold oheir vision oi iu in
one language of iheir own oirae.
In oux ourn, we nave our dreams ooo, builo after
our own fasnioning, and upon one herioage of one paso. Yei,
wnen manitind snail ha.ve crossed oo io, io will prouaoly be un-
like any ohing ona o men have foxOoold. /II oha. o we can oe sure
or is one 0 io will oe unlike oiiis oivilizaoion Wc now live in.
I'his is a civilizaoion ona o exal't's onings a o the ex-
pense OI life; Dui/ in one cioy of our dreams, life will sit on
the throne, and ohings shall oe its foooSoool.
This is a civilizaoion of monooonous ooil and ill-
usea leisure; out snaxing one common ooii, every man shall then
nave freeaom and leisure oo express nis soul onxough the arts,
and in woxxs of love ana oxuon ana oeauoy.
Tnis IS a civilizaoion of crampea freedom and fioful,
impoverishe fellowship; out in ohe city of oux dreams, free-
dom will be perfect and fellowship with God and man deep and
full.
This is a civilizaoion in wnich mankind is groping
for a divine Reality in wnicn a complete unification of life
may oe found; out in the city of our dreams, men will nave
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We ere living ooaey in p scienoii'ic v/oria; one pro-
luoia oi science neve naa one eiieci of mecnanizing man’s v^nole
woria
,
00 one exoeno ina o man's enoix-e exisoence, nis •'ork, ni£
play ana nis love and worsnip as v^ell, nave noo escaped from
me mecnaniza oion process. We cannob escape one macnine civil-'
izaoion; onerefore lo is necessc?xy ohaf Tve become mecnanically
minded enougn go live efficiently wion our macnines; but if we
submit utterly to their environs, we cannot escape the deaden-
ing effect of macnines. Consequently no genera oion nas soood
so in need of one experiences oi worsnip and art as does ours.
’’For in worship and art, man finds his way back to hidden trail"
leading to ’stolid granite hills that tower serene aoove the
world,’ to tall, pine forests, to wide gray skies, oo unreach-
aole distant worlds I Worsnip orings man into lifting surround-
ings that arouse his sense of wonder and stir nim with a leel
1 .
for life."
This does not mean that man taxes himself apart from
nis surroundings, out that within nis n‘‘oitu°l environment, he
finds opportunity for a true appreciation of life. "Liie well
lived moves in aluerneting rhythms
*,
one worxs, then retires;
he immerses nimself in intensive -"ctivity, Ghen withdraws to
relax and to get perspective. What we went in our da-y is not
comnlete ''oandonment of our tecanolcgical civilization, out i
S.
aimniv periodic ..’itndrawg.l froin its dernandinK iniluenc.^.aj-!L
1. "llodern I.lan’s Worsnip’'f- Pg. 22V
-) B. W. ilelrnd, 'Jaroer Sc Br
2. ’Tiodern Man’s '"orship"(- pg. 22b-) B. F. Meland, ^arper n hr
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It is oo woiSiiip we ouxti for unis perspective in life.
Tlius we recognize one need for worship experiences
among ail men and women today. Througn one avenue of worship
we are role oo escape one deadening creatrons oi oechnology
and return oody and spirit oO ohe iniluences of ohe "vaster-
tnan-numan" wox-ld; onrcugh one practice of "worship and aesthe-
oic enjoymeno we recover tne zest and vigor necessary oo ful-
filling our lives.
AmidSo such a. "world need" modern youth is working-
out liie today. This onesis discloses some of ohe difficul-
ties whicn youth is encountering in acquiring tne sensitivity
and a.pprecia oion necessax-y oo orue worship experiences, where
worship is maae enjoyable as well as good.
Youtn is essentially spontaneous and joyous. It is
to tne arts that we ourn to give expression to this spirit of
youtn. Througn art, the cap*" cities oo respond oo oeauoy and
trutn are cultivated. Von Ogden Vogt speaks of worship as "a
cele oration of liie." Music has a veiy definite part oo play
in this "celeoration. ” Through song, cur soiritu®! ideals be-
come emotionalized; through song, our "celeoxation oecomes an
3 .
occasion of vivid present enjoyment.” Music has the power to
Stimulate one religious moment so that it oecomes a moment of
joy. Then, the events recalled in one ..eligious experience
are not cede ora ted irorn a sense ox duty, out cunsuioute a new
4 .
"festival occasion." This thesis presents some ways in whicn
tne experiences oi worship oi modern youth may oe so stimula-
3. "Modern Worship” - Von Ogden Vogt, Yale Univ . Press-Pg. ^
4. ''I.Iodern 'yorship" - Von Ogden Vogt, Y®le Univ. Press-Pg. 6
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oed oniougn music appreci? oion
,
unai worship oecomes a joyous
life-giving experience.
7/orsnip Speaxs
Youfn nas golaen "Wings;
I would give o.
Tde urge oo "laugn, oo love, lo liii;"
Y ou up nas j oy
;
1 world raise




ihe numan clay, and geauiy make;
You on nas vision;
I would prove *
The ini ini oe majesoy ox Love.
*The inspiraiicn xor onis poem came I'rom ohe lollowing poem
.’riuoeij oy Marjoxie ooicxney;
"You on has g, older Wxngs and eyes
Touched oy radiance xrom one sxies.
louon has coux-age and no eaxs
For loolisn ohreaos and naunoing leaxs.
lOuon has joy, and irr ioS cueso
Flincnes noo oo race eacn oeSo.
You on nas promise, ana can c-axe
Clay, ana xrom io oeauoy maxe
.
lOUon has vision, and would prove
The iniinioe majesoy of love.”
o. "LBugii, 1,0 love, 00 lifo" quoted from the hymn ”l Would Be
True . ”
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^JHAPTER I
THE WOHIP IF WHICH YOUTH CEBHS TO PIFD ITSELF
Can modern youuh v;oxSnipV Some oosexvexs oi vaxi-
ous supposeal;y woxsnipiuj. g-auneririfeS of young people in college
cnapels and daily assemolies would oe inclined lo ansv/er in liio
negative, as fiiey recall scenes of couniiess ieu^ers uemg se-
crefly wriiien under cover of hymnals wixie one leaner of one
service was engagen in uhe intricrcies of a long, wordy prayer.
V/e ask, wny ohis widespread lack of autention? Lef us visual-
ize for a momenf whaf preceded une aoove prayer. If one in-
sxance cited aoove was typical of many chapel services held in
colleges, the in troducfion to the prayer was prooa.oiy a mad
scramble for sea is, and suddenly, in the midsi of the clamor of
classroom oooks oeing se't down ana h^/iiinals picked up, comes the
voice Of the leader of the service offering s prayer. This in-
vocaoion does succeed finally in quieting ohe assemoly out what
nas h^^ppened to worship? The time given to une opening prayer
may h ve succeeded In giving the occasion a religious flavor,
out It was uoo Drief to actually create a mood of worsnip, and
the act has oecome clearly oad form, if not shere irreverence.
Tne effect nas oeen jarring, and in the minds of one thoughtful
soudents present must have crepo some such ideas as "What’s he
talking ^oout," or "He must feel foolish standing up there like
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Tne aoove oiroums u?r]ce oculd n^ve oeen remedied very




vvnen ude Gime came lor prayer a iruly revereno spiri G
couia nrve oeen created in wnicii uhe minds and deeris of ode
siudenis would neve reecded ouGwerd, reverently, to God. This
could d^ve oeen eccoraplisded oy e worsdipful organ or piano
prelude waicd would dave brougdt a spirit of peace and ouieii
over tde assembly, or, if time d'^d m^'de it possible, some OGder
means of prep*’ ration for worsdip migdt d'^ve oeen used tdat
would have so condiGioned Gde minds and emotions of tde group
tdat tde 'Tesire for worsdip would n^ve oeen present. Instead,
tne experience was empty and void, and may even dave oeen harm-




"Laox Of intense preparaGion ox tde soul accounts for
tde emptiness and feverisnness oi mucn tdat is regarded as re-
ligious, or at least as social, service. To expect tde fruit
Of tne Spirit witdout spiritual preparation for tde same is go
expect tne irapossiole; it is to substitute mecdanism lor spir-
it. Religious faitd cannot doubt that God is equallj?^ near to
tne souls of all men, oo tde grossest and dullest as well as oo
tne most sensitive and ooedient. Yet, Gdougd God be there, tde
I
® *




Wdat is tde reaction of modern youtn oo sued desecra-ll
tions Of tde art oi worsdip? Tde oove experience seemeci fool-
isd and meaningless to them, not because odey diSoelieved in
o. "Reixgious Values" - Rdgar S. Brigdtman, Abingdon Press
I
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pra^ex, buo oecFuse ’’laey oelieved in io ooo Pfoioundiy uo
V .
paiiicipaoe in a perfunccoxy performance of if” i^aau sexved
as a means of ouieoing one ^roup. 'io i>ninii ona o young people
cannoo ?/orsnip is a misoaKe jusc as much as in is a misoake
fo oelieve oha o oney do noL wish oo worship. In one above ex-
perience, proper regard was no o given oo ohe fine sensioivioy
I of youoh oo one appropriaoe xeligious expression. The need
for prepara oion for worship was noo recognized oy ohe worship
leaders. Modern young people are xranx and soraigno-forwsxd,
genexally speais.ing, and aoove all else, need genuineness in
woxsnip. Therefoxe, worship sex’vices for youon should oe
worxed ouo on a oasis of aosoluoe integrity, as regards booh
one mooives of one leaders and one response on ohe paro of
I Onose wno parorcrpaoe. Y/ha o was urue of ohe prayex in One
aoove illusuraoion would also oe orue of all ooher parts of
a worship sexvice--namely
,
una u appreciaoion of the acts of
worship oius 0 oe deepened, and muso be so correlaued wion one
service as uo produue one pxoper xesponse on ohe paro oi ohe
worsnipers. There is a real need for appreciaoion of worship
maoerials on one paro of le^^ders of young people, as well as
ohe young people onemselves, for ’’we enoer more sincerely and
nearoily inoo worsnip if we undersoand ohe meaning of ail
nymns
,
scrip oure passages, or responses, and if we have an




Moso young people are religious, and are capauie of
V. "Ilodern Man's ’.Torsnip” - 3. f. Meland, yarper Bros. Pg. Zt
b, ''Guiding one Experience of V/orship" - M, 0 . poweii
,
Leader-
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1/he (ieepeeu ’/VOiShip expediences ii px opexly diiec ued end ^-uided
,
Young people wnose oninking *^ooui/ liie and ohe woild nos oeen
aifeciea by insights into one sciences, «nd wiose leppi-ecis. oioj
nave ueen snsped oy one mesi/ers in Sx o, li oerp uuj. e , and philoso"
ply, howevex', cannoo xespond wich inoegiiGy lo religious wox-
snip in wnicn one f>asic scienoific concepts are repudiated, and
j
in which the forms ana languages ox worship Jar oheir sense ox
j
y • ‘
oesoneoic ossoe.” In worsnin services, we must give recogni- I
I
oion ox tnis sensioivioy ox' youon oo sciences and one sx os, and
use io oo greaoeso aavantage in one enrxcnmeno of one experience
of worsnip.
s
Wna 0 oype of religion is going oo appeal oo a youngex'
genera oion wnose appreoxaoions nave grown ueyond one appeal ox
dogma ana morality, and wnose view ox life nas led onem oo reecr
out for a wider experience of cultural interests? Certainly it
must oe a religion that includes aesthetic emotion, intellectual
I
curiosity, and can withstand the scrutiny of a passion for trutni.
In the colleges and universities, students are coming in contact
with Ilnglish, I’rencn, and German lioerature, at its finest. The
religion Which will satisfy these students must have in it the
'aesthetic emotion such as Is felt in Shaxespeare, Shelley and
V/e.gner, and the intellectual curiosity such as is found in Dar-
win. If religion fulfilled ohese xequirements for college young
people today, onere would noo oe one widespread disinterest in
religion attriouted to students. As we come to interpret the
fine arts in xeligion in sucn a v;ay to modern youth that there
— - -
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j
IS B response of genuir.e ppprecisoion of rnefli, r/orsaip fpao is
je well-planned unifiusoion of one finest in music, poetry, and
I
philosopnical thini?:ing will oaice on a new signii icance
,
ana will
‘ oecorne a source of x*evr oaliza oion oo evexy tnougniful young man
I
ana woman wno participates in it.




tive view oi iiie in America. Art and worship were enlisted
!
1
I oecause oi oneir psychological value in developing cnaractex.
I
This orend nss oeen in seeping wioh tne practical approach in
:
this countxy waere worship has tended oo oaK:e tne form of ”a
I
1^-
icorollary of the character educaLron movement.” This has
I
i
i| threatened to cause worship oo oe regarded noo as a Joyous
i!
'!
”cele ora tion of life” out as a moral duty to cleanse one soul
;l
Of man.
I One might say that worship has owo definite aspects--;'
! I'
I
that for the spirioually sick, which might oe called a proolem- li
i I
solving procedure, and the type oi worship which constitutes a '
'joyous contemplation of the oeauty of life. There is need in
I
•the lives of young people for booh. There are times of pexplex-
I|ing circumstances in lire— illness, oragedy, faulty mental Ox
jpsychical development, and the like--when there is tne yearning
I
In evexy individual for spiritual solace. VJe are all, at tiiae,=.,
i
bonvaiescents in need of a special religious menu. College young
I
people are, nowe/er, for tne most psxt, vigoxous young men and
I
^omen wno need, not consolation, out discipline, and spirited en--
jcouragement to live venturesomely. This calls for vigorous.
10. "Ifodern Man's Worsnip”-B.^. Meland, harper & Bros. Pg. iO
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spiritual nealtn whion xincis ios soxen^uh in a xeligion on^ u
1
make a possioie a ujiOx'OUg,n ^oin^ integrity tna o comes from uhe
1
1
conviction tnat one nas oeen ohoiougnly hones u with himself in
1
,
his inuellecoual and emooional adjusument iio conditions vn ich
1
1
oasically affect his life. Consequently, religion for college
1
1
men ana women must oe primarily an invigora tion, an urge oo live
1
more gloriously and triumphantly oy coming into accord with ail
i ohe essenoiai lacts, and cultural and scientific forces of life
!
, tha 0 affect human destinies.
1
Such a religion would ue essentially oojective. Un-
1
1 der tne pressure of the char cter education movement in ^merica,
1
i
we nave oeen prone oo "talic aoout ourselves'^ in woxsnip rathei
1
than "taiicing aoouo Goa.” Such a xeligion aoes not have in it
the infinioely joyous experience of losing oneself in ohe con-
itemplaoion of a greaoer Reality. As Bernara Ilelana has said;
i
j
”l'he appxeciative level of life does not stop at man's creauions
1
! i 0 xe-''ches oeyond into une cosmic mysoery. lo does not end with
1
i tne enjoyment oi concrete oeauty, uut extenas inoo awareness and
ionuempla oion of tne unportrayaole reacnes of cosmic order. 'i'he
j
nigneso level of appreciative living is acnieved in the m^^'^soical
response“--a wide awareness oi tiiis total weal on of planetary lif
with ail ios relevano activities, sus oaining and oearing our oe-
11.
ing.” Thus, ohougn worship is a proulera solving procedure, it
jis an art as well ana may ue an "apprecia oive undertaxing in
i
1
iwnich one oujective may oe nooning more onan sheer enjoyment of
1 IB.


















11. "Llodern Lien's yorsnip''-B. Meland, "Jarper & Bros. Pg.
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may mean inaescx iuable com-enomeno wii;h God, and an
1
1
1 inoense wonder and joy ao i/he realization of the majesty of
1
His presence. Worship may oe a technique oi adjusoment, but







wnrcn uhe objecxive may oe no oning more ohan sneer enjoymenx
1




xnrill in experiencing inximacy wixn reslixy."
1
1 Music has xhe powex’ oo uarry us inxo such an exper-
j
ijience, when, uhrcugn ixs sneer ueauoy, our aesonexic emotions
1 are soirred, and a response of worsnip is kindled in ohe human
i
jjsoul. As Mrs. Powell has saia in her discussion on "Music in
i
j7/orship;" ...."under une spell or grea o musiu we 'oow ohe head,'
! 14.
j reeling xnat here, indeed, 'is the finger of Goal" When we
I
1
near sucn a great nymn as Msrtin Lutner's "A Mighty Portress
i
i
is Our God" sung by an appreciative group wno recognize it as
1
I
tne "greatest nymn of the greatest man in xhe greatest period
1 lo.
jin German history," we feel that same worshipful response wnich
i
jwas Thomas Carlyle’s, when he said of tnis hymn: "There is
i something in it like tne sound of Alpine avalanches or the first
1
Imurmur or earth ouaxes: in tne very vastness of which dissonance
i
lb.
ja higher unison is revealed to us." Such a res^^onse is worship
|in Its highest and truest sense for, as Laura .Armstrong Aohearn





































jlS. "Modern Man's Worship "-B.E. Iceland, "^arper ^'j Bros. Pg. 2bb











i Youth: "... ’’WorsniD is eiiy unougau, feeling or pgz which, orings
I
‘
one into closer eon ore u wi oh God.”
Ai ohis poino, xo is necessny to raenoion an r-ctitude
pievalen'o among some oneologians uoday, namely -ohai, we cannoo
oe oojecoive in our in oerpreiaiion of religion if we allow our-
selves 00 oe lead oy suojective emooions. There is a corres-
ponaing aooioude oi prejudice agams'o ohe snowing of emooion
among young people oodey. The tendency oo bring religious
thoughf inoo accord with scienuific uhinhing, and in line wiuh
scientific method has oeen partlj^- responsible for this. In
many ways, this point of view is highly commend^Dle, for we
are all eager to have religion oecome scientific in tie sense
of estaolisning scientific criteria in the defining of spiri-
tual values. "Reason must control emotion to an extent, else
sen oimentalism and excess in ooher forms is inevitable, as the
history of religions and of Chris tianitjT- clearly demonstra oes
.
But controlling emooicn is no o synonymous with supnressing it
Iti
utterly.” Both mind and heart have their place in our relig-
ious ohinicing, and the higiest oype of spiritual life is one
tna 0 IS lived on one basis of a xich synthesis oi the owo.
Religion at its oest is a harmonious oiending of scientiiic
tnougnt and poetic feel for life. Tne worsnip service wnicn
succeeds in propexl^y coi relating one inoeiiectual ana emooional
eiemenos in numan fixe is one one in wnicn ohe worsmpers find
tnemselves to oe worsnip ing God bo oh in spirit rnd in oruth.
This may be made possiole onrougn appreciation periods where
Id. "lyric Religion”-'^.
.
4 . Smith, Century Co. Pg. 4
IV. "Chrisoian '^orship for 'raeriern Youth”-I.,/l. ^'thearn, Centu-
T ,
ry Co. Pg. lo
lb. 'Modern Man's yorship :5. Meland, arper & 'Rros. Pg.

tne mabex-ieis usod in a ?7orsJiip sex^-ice Px*e made meaningi'ul
through an analysis of their oonteno. For example, if, as
Mrs. Powell suggesos in "Guiding ohe Experience of TTorship",
we use MecDoweli's "To a T7ild Rose" and "To a Eaoerlily" for
one prelude and interlude in a worship sexvioe uuilo PiOund
bne suojeuo of na oure
,
and precede one sexvioe oy an appre-
Giaiion period where ohe soory oi MacDowell’s life is oold,
giving oo one worsnipers an insighi inoo one lire of bhe
MscDoweil colony among ohe Fev; Hampshire mils, "where strug-
gling composers end aroisos may go and xind compleoe rest and
inspiration lOr oneir work "from one quiet calm of a lily pond,
and one rolling nills orignu wion wild flowers; we onen have
ouilo up associations in one minus of une v;orShiperS ohao make
It possiDle lor tnem oo paj-oicipaoe ooth menoally and eraooion-
ally in one service as they listen oo the M^cDowell selecoions
being played. Tnis same ohing can oe done with ohe nymns wnich
we use oy oaxing such oiogrannical m^ oerial as H. Augusoine
I
Smith has given us in his oook "lyric Religion" and prev^eding
one singing of the hymn oy a ox-ief sxetch regarding the writer
Of the jriymn, giving to it added meaning ooth intellectually
and emotionally. Examples ox .juso how tnis can oe effectively
worxed out will oe given in one cheptex on ohe appreciative use
of nymns
.
The proper olenuing ox scientific oninxing and uhe
"poetic reel xor fixe" can oe accomplished to a large extent
oy ohe developmeno ox eppxeciaoion among young people. The
4 V - v
. o I
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1 word "apprecia oion” implies, in loaeli a me'^sure oi inuellec ous.,
i resoraiiJ u and ''inoeiii^en'u discexiJiueni;
,
as well as cao'^uioy xox‘
19.
*
= en j oymeriii ana emouionsl xesponse" ohai* icipiies aruOoxon jplua
I
in ueiii^enoa . lo is such a olending xhao is needed in our pres-
:
eni o ivilizaoion wnere unere xs no escaping the hold X/hat me-
chanized efficiency has upon us. We can counteraco uhis influ-
ence only uy aeveloping our sense of wonaer and our powers of
appreciation. In this lies our escape from shallowness.
I’o accomplxsn onis, we must emoody one arts in re-
i
I iigion, and come oo xecognize ona o religion has, in some res-
r
jpecis, more in common wiih art and poetry than with one sci-
!
ences. In as much as we emoody one arts in our v/orsnin ser-
I
vices, in an intelligent manner, juso so much will our powers
of appreciation of art and of religion itself develop. By ap-
preciation, is meant our capacity to drink deeply of the ’’gift
of life" and to respond sensitively with our entire oeing, to
i
j the oeeuty in the common, everyday experiences of life.
i
I
Music nas an independent claim oo "enjoyment for its
(
own saxe . " Througn its charms, weaxy spirits are soothed as if
treated oy a psychological tonic, and through its aesthetic al-
lurement, a new sense of wonder suirs within us. Worship wnich
is genuine , --and oy genuineness is meant worship that is a com-
plete surrender of self-interest and self -a l tenticn in devotion
!
: to some "consuming oojective Reality" ana not a practice under-
I




sense of awe in tne human soal, end awaxening thoughts tnat are i
mrttex‘ 7;nr. tne aLiiturie ot tne oody may oe^
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one soul is on her knees.” To stand unaer uhe sky pg nignu,
ana among the scores oi millions of mocking stars feel like a
Gin^ specx lost in tne infinioe space which lies aoove you;
. and ao one same oime, to nave something inside remind you tnat
not one oi ohose starry spneres can ever perform a single act
! of kindness, or suffer noDly for justice, or sacrifice itself
in ohe loyal oy go truth and love of Deauuy, is to nave such an
experience of worship. ’’This experience of profound awaxeness
and appreciation for the basic relationships oetween man and
2U
.
his cosmic envircnings is worship at its highest momenGS.”
Thus we see, tiiat tnere Pre common elements in music, and in
j
worship. Which have tne power go lead the worshiper on from a
i vigorous aesthetic experience to a sense of mysteiy and oelong-
ing to the Universe, and a feeling of commitment go it. yith
Bernard Ilugene Lleland, we can well say: "the appreciative level
of life does not stop at man's creations; it reaches ueyond in-
GO Gne cosmic uiystexy. It does not end with enjoyment of con-
!
Crete oeauGy, out extends inGO awareness and contemplation of
j tne unportraya ole reaches oi cosmic order. The hignesG level
;
of a.pprecia Give living is acnieved in Ghe mystical xesponse—
I
a wiae awareness ui Gnis uOGal wealGn of plane taxy life, with
all its reievenu activiGies, sustaining and oearing our oeing.
I
Thus the greatest of all axts is the axt oi worship, and the
lo
21 .
profoundeSG of all appreciation, communion wiGn (xOd.”
jSU. 'I.Iodexn Han's 7/orship”-B*U.l,lelPnd
,
"harper Bros. Pg. 266
1
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’’ilB.y D8ci: in one ceirburies, men s orove oo oommune
God. In Old Testrment limes, px'aises oo God were chanted oy
cnoii'S composed sometimes of as many as iwo hundxed and eig-hty-
eigh\. Doys and adults. From oime immemorial men have xaiscd
their voices in prayer and song oo God. Our worship nexioage
IS magnificen 0
,
and in Von Ogden Vogu’s ooch enoitled ”Hodein
7/orship" we are Drought face to face v/iun a oxutn whicn we, oi
tnis modern generation are sometimes pxone oo iorget--a truth,
of 7;nich, wnen we pxooe it deeply ana tnoughtfully enough, we
realize more and more one significance;
”...1 am convinced that the seiwices of worship wnicf
do not retain anything of tne magnificent nexita.ge of devotiona'
uttexance irom tne past ao not possess tne elevation of Style
necessaxy to call fortn tne experience oi v/orship. ‘fhe lamiliajf
and more or less ancient phraseology succeeds wnere newer and
fresher formulations fail. The reasons are simple. A lorm of
utterance wnich nas oecome archaic conducts us immedia tely away
from tne world of present interests and images. It assists the
process 01 elimination and of withdrawal from the present time
and place. It swiitly cuts away the more obtruding impressions
ana tius serves the process oi concen ora tion. Besides this, it
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begins ohe posioive process oi religious ime.girjp non. It sug-
gests irasges wi'un wnich former religious experience hcs oeen






iias oeen opexative nitnerto and tiiat ever more snail or
In tnis passage we nave a statement of one tremendous
part oiia o ancieno litex -ture, and ancient hymns, Gnpi:'i; s
2u.
and canticles play in cringing aoout ^ true experience of wor-
ship among those people who are seexing oo find God oodsy. Al-
though Mr. Vogt does nou analyze nis point here oo sucn an ex-
tent, It is apparent irom what he nas stated in tne paragraph
quoted above, tnat
,
as we come to know the circumstances under
wnich great art, and greao music are created, we come to a
deeper appxeciation of the endurance of a God that has oeen
from time immemori6l--asxing ourselves what the circumstances
Iwere surrounding tneir origin, and what was this spirit worxing
witnin the minds and souls of those who produced these immortal i
worms. At the ena of our quest, Inevltaoly comes the same an-
swer: the comm.union of the human soul with God.
This orings us to tne question of how men come to
comQiune with God and what actually happens ?;ithin their minds
and hearts when they do. There is enough unanimity among those
Who n^ve studied the question of what constitutes a worship ex-
perience for us to have a f8 irl3r sound idea, of wnat happens psy-
choicgicaily to people when they participate in such an experi-
ence.
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I/O one oe^uty of e soariii/ nign'o, p.s d:;3cxioea in Chppoer I, is
an example of ncTi our souls may oe suddenly enveloped wi-cd a oon
sciousness oi cne spiriT; of God wionin. *3 I.Irs . Powell has said
xn ner suggesoions on Aids oo Torsnip; ’'Ic is well for you on noo
oo lose one soilioy oo wonaer ao me oeauiy aod grandeur of life
Per 10 IS in mose Diomenos of wonaer one o we apprenena one ma-
jesry ox God in life." There is ohe wonder dox-n of one resli-
zaoion ox one divine wording ioseif ouo in numsn personaiixies
,
ana lo is onis response max may oe used xo advanxage in appre-
jciaxion aevelopmeno oy oaxing one lives ox some of cur greao
I
jChrisoian heroes and correlaoing ohem wim conxri duo ions max
I
xney nave made xo one xieln of aro, as, for example, has oeen
suggested previously in regard xo ona o "greaoeso of all hymns
Heroin Luxner*s "A Mighty Portress is Our God."
When and where our sense of wonder ra-y oe ax’oused is
not always dexermina ole
,
for as "^inxcn ynixe h^^s expressed ix;
I
"On desert sands the vision comes.
As men turn towards ohe east.
And while seme fasting see God's f^’ce
Some find him ax ohe feast.
The Ancients found him in xneir groves.
The "yise Men saw the star,
Me comes xo some in pa ons of peace.
To some in X laming war.
yherever man has fought for right,
"where man for man has died;
Beside him stands, could we but see.
One that was cruciiied."
In temples and cathedral dim,
Thx’ough vigil. Chant, end prayer,
Wherever man cries out oo God,
The Living God is there."*
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WolSnip 3Gj.v may oe so plannea oo cjxeaue in one
worsnipers, tnrougn one ehoiue ox musie pna px-eyexs, a xesponse
vnso causes men oo "cxy ouo oo God.” Von Ogden Vogo nas called
sucn a reaccion on one per-o of oJie worsnipex "Vision or ZilcsoBcy’'
ana das given ii as one firso soep in one worsiiip experience.
H. Augustine Smitn, in the Fortnwes oern University Bulletin has
descrioed this elemeno in worship as "Saluta tion--Healization oi
S'i.
the Presence of God.” The organ prelude, one choir procession-
al, and ohe invocation or call to worship may all be used to in-
voke onis response on tne part of the worsnipers.
Prom the reacning out of ohe soul oo God, there ofter
follows a re' ction of consciousness of self. This is the leel-
ing 01 humility and unworthiness in one presence of such per -'eel
oeauty and goodness as has jus o been glimpsed. A surge of exal-
tation sweeps through one human soul wioh ohe consciousness of
such Perfecoion in contrast witn human frail oy. Praise oi ohis
all-encompassing deioy sings in ohe human ox'easo, and into the
mind ox tne worsniper comes one desire oo ally oneself with
tnis vision ci txuth, oeauty, and goodness. ’Vha. o OiUSt I, one
worsniper, ao that I may oe alliec witn this great Power? The
i^nswer comes, ana wioh one illumination of wnat one answex' must
oe
,
one worsnipex dedica oes nimselx oo a renewed life at one
witn ohe "living God" to whom his soul haa cried out.
This is, genexally speaming, v/nao happens oo one 1
i
worshiper v;nen ne has shaxed in a worship experience. VSxious




2^1. rorthwesoern University Bulletin ^o. Augustine Smith
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Ogden Vogo, lor insoence, nrs Poorxoated seven s'ueps uo tne aoi
ox wciSnip; Vision Ox Ecsxecy, Vdmilicy or Hepenxance
,
Hecollec
ij iion, Vixslixy ox- 3rlvaxion, Illxunin"' uion ox Glr x iiicpiion, Tln-
lisomeno ox Dedicpxion, pnd Peace. Henx’y pelson '.Yieman, one ox
2.5 .
I
oux oeso auunorx oies on oxie suDjeox ox pxivaie v;oxsnip, iooKs
I
j
upon "coamiunion witin God” ss more ox s pxoolem-solving proce-
I
jduxe, end secs up one xollowxng pe oxexT, ox ’"oxsiiip:
1. Heiaxacxon and awareness oi 'cnax upon wdicn
we axe dependent
.
2. call 10 mind ihe possxbxlilies for good whicn
axe innerenc in ode pxocess called God.
5. ii’ace me cxiief problem wixn wiiicn we are scrug-
gling.
4. Self -ansly SIS cc find wna o cnenge mus o oe made
in menoal exiicude and personal deoil. V/or-
sdip eneoles us oo discover wdai personr'l x-e-
eajusomeni is necessax-y in ourselves.'*'
I
The 8 OOV 0 cec'inique of worsdip cverloons a viial x^c-f
'





apprecia non; Tde capaciiy io respond feelingly co appearances
i of oeauiy in our commonpi' ce environmeni; ide cap. ci'cy co enjoy
i
I
our surroundings. Ii is, pex'daps, well tderexore nere oo remem-[
! oer, and recall mai wcrsdip is noi always rroolem-solving, oui
!i can oe "Joyous ccniempleiion of ode beeuiy of life."
Tdere is always one danger mai Y/orsiiip ^vill become
I
subjeciive, and give iiself from siari co xinisn io ide individ4
ii
il ual concexned--never reacning oui oo me lives and personaliiie^
surrcunaing idac individual. Some of our auidoriiies on idis
,
quesiion wnecdex worsdip idei does noi find ils zeniid in ob-
Jeciivicy is oruly worsnip. Among tdis group oi odinners is
‘x.ee "3xperimenis in Person"! Religions" - /'merican Insfiiuie oi
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Edgar Siieffieia Brighoman, who n^s as his lourih ^nd linal soep




plation; second, reveiPiion; and iiird, comiaunion)
.
Bernard
lieland maices 'une xoiiowing s ue oeaienu in rela oion oo ihis poino:
"Unless xeiigion irees iiseif of one kind of suo.jeciive racion-
aiism ina 1 issues only in inquiry, and reaches more deeply into
me wealm of environing reeliiy where inquixy seems impofenii,
religion will lose iis vasmess which gives if cosmic conient...
The oesi oi ohe nealony religion is, does lo reveal one will oo
26 .
fulfill life, or simply me concern oo endure if." Dr. W. I.
Sperry (whose paffern of worship is a oriangular design consis-
oing of a fhesis, Vision of Realiiy; fne anfifhesis— fhe Con-
frasfing Uuman Siouafion; and a synfnesis--Few Comprehension,
|
including Rededicaf ion) expresses a similar idea when he says
2V .
"The fesf oi worship is its prac cicalify .
"
To maxe possiole a fruly efiecfive worship service.
If IS necessar3?' fo so correla.fe a. psychological paffern of wor-
ship similar fO fhose which have oeen descrioed aoove, wifh ohe
service fhaf chenf, prayer, and hymn, in fact all fhaf goes oo
maxe up ohe sex-vice, swing v/ifh ohe worshipers from lofty visior
fo deep humility, and oacX again oo renewed vitality. H* Augus-
tine Smith, in his article on "The Organization and Adminis ora-
tion Of Choirs" has made ohe following suggestions as oo how
this may oe carried out in a service;
2o. "Religious V8lues"-U.C. Brightman, ADingdon, Pgs. Ib0-lti4
Bb. "llodern Llan’s Worsnip"-3.E. Lieland, Rarper Bros. Pg. loo
2V . "Reality in ,Vorship"-‘7.L. Cperiy, I.incmillan Pg. 2c)2
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c. Call to 7/orsnip. Senc tus Response—Choir , or
Choir and Congregation
4. Inv^ocs'tion - The Lord's Pra^er--Ali (An In-
troit on the realiiy and naoure of God, and
Antiphons lor minister, choir and congrega-
tion may ue suostituied for d and 4.)
Confession—Fumility
6. The Gall to Confession. Litany or Prayer of
Confession.
6. Prayer pymn (preferaoly familiar stanza sung
wrunouu announcement, and from memory)
Praise--Sxal ta'tion--Viialiiy
7 . Choir Anthem












16. Benediction and Silent Pr^^yer
IV. Recessional •^nd Final /'men oy Choir
lo. Postlude 2b.
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In onis cnepuer 'che answer bo wna'o neppens when we
worsnip has oeen given, ana along wi oh tna-u, bhe need for keep-
ing our worsnip oojeooive. Oiten uimes people uhinic of music ns
BuDjeciive
,
and lo is orue oha o music oi one cruder oype is that
but grea u music has always oeen cojective music. The music that
las affected man most profoundly is one ^lind ohat nas "lifted hini
DUO of his simple setting and identified nim with tne vaswex lif^
!ina has lured him oeyond nis limioaoions. Beethoven’s "Fifth Syn
-
)hony" and Brakm's "First" axe supexD demonstrations of the capac
Loy of numan genius oo soar to neighos of oojective experience.
Ilnaer one spell of sucn music we liit our hearts in praise oo God
md bow our neaas in px-ayer. With the growing close association
letween liturg^^ and music, the time may not oe far distant when.
.n our cnurcnes, ‘the prayer will sing and one music will pray.'
. "Guiaing tne Experience ox Worship "-II.G. Powell, L.T.P. fsso
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Iz 13 une soul seaioiing lOx- ios oouniex'pai-t;
.
I'o IS 8 omrs oy land crying,- ouo lUx xain.
Ii is a canale in me ac o oi oeing kindiea.
lb is a arop in queso oi one ocean.
Ii IS a man iisoening biiiougii a lornado lor
3iili Small Voice.
Ib is a voice in bne nigiib calling loi help.
Ib IS a sheep losi in bne wilaej.ness pleading
loi rescue oy bhe Good Shepherd.
li IS ihe same sneep nes bling in ihe arms oi
one Rescuer.
li is bhe ProdigajL Son running bO nis Fa bhe r.
li is a soul standing in awe oefore uhe mys-
tery of the Universe.
It is a Poet enthralled oy bhe oeauiy of the
sunrise
.
It is a Workman pausing a aioment to listen to
^ ^
'^rain of music.
It is a hungry heart seeking for love.
It is a heart of love consecrating herself to
her lover.
Ib IS Time flowing into eternity.
It is m^r little self epguifed in the Universal
Self
.
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LIUSIG IP PER vVORSHIP RXPSRIEFCS
Von Os'len Vogu aas said; "Tne first task of tne ar-
list in worsnip is uo analyze one experience, for one ouier
foxm of tne exercise of worsiiip should parallel ohe inner order
of the experience of worship.”
In one previous cnapoer we have analyzed what hap-
pens to Ghe worshiper when he paroicipaces in ihis expexience
wiich DwignG Bradley, a leaaer in ohe field of worship, describe
as ”ohe most; reciarkaole schievemeno of which a human being is
capaole.” And now we asx ourselves, whai paro has music lo play
in this experience? If worship is ”e candle in the '^ct of being
kindled,” does music give to us ohe candle, tnat is, ohe veiy
|
idea which we seek, or does io furnish the light from which the
candle finds tne necessaiy stimulation to cause it to burst in-
to a ilame?
s
Music IS sometimes aescribed as ohe "handmaid of re-
ligion.” This interpretation would lead us to oelieve that one
meaning of worsnip is not founa in music, out onat the ”idea"
oeing there, lo is ”aidea” oy music. Music ohen oecomes the
"ecclesiastical maia-of-all-worx” where, if cur thoughts be of
the kind tnat "lift our hearts anew," our spirios rise to height
unattainaole v;iohout tne aid of music ;--ii our mood be one of
TTT V
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end soul, so oiia'u v/e feel oo one depoh. oi our being, ana our in- 1
uellecoual powers es well es our emoiionsl responses ere celled;




merely e proauci oi our minds; wion music, whicn is somecimes
!• 3U.
i; ciisrac tensed as "tninxing in tones”, our experience of worship
‘I
II
becomes an emotionel experience, fashioned and controlled by an
i
overruling intellec taal power. Thus ohe worshiper, through one
ii
ij aid of music in woxShip, is enabled to come to God with a self,
ii
ij made wnole ; with ohe unification of inoellect and emotion, the
it
i| worshiper 7/orShips ”in spirit and in truth.”
ii
j!
The primary appeal of music is emotional. Thao is
II
to say, its first appeal is oo ohe senses and, after arousing
I!
ji the emotions, it reaches ohe intellect laso of all. In this
Ij




wnich excites one emotions. It affects one senses linally, as
|i
I'
8 result of its highest or lowest form. Cne might say that one
I






I once heard a minfsoer say ohs o it was listening,
|i in church, to a oeautiiul hymn being played on the organ that
i; caused him to decide to become a minis oer. The statement was
I:
ha lallacy oi course. Music, even the noblest music cannot work
,
ii
||miracles, such as the creation oi the righteous. God-fearing
jjman irom one xogue. Some historians give credit to music for
|i the conversion of St. Augustine. If St. Augustine had not come
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I' bO bhe conviobion bhfi o ix wss xime lor iiim bO oe a oextex' man,
ii
ij all bhe music in bue worla would, nob nave led him up ode ps xn-
ji way 01 sambnood. The position of music is secondaxy-- bha b ox
j
tne nand-maiaen oi xeli^iori, sexving as an ally, a servenb, al-
buougn a conbx-iDUoOx oi vcxy ueiinibe value.
’.7e lOigei bua b ''music conxains no commonly communi-
^1
.
ji caole idea;" xhe reason xda b we maiie xnis misoame is prooaoly
ij because we are prone bO eciriDUbe xo music bhe same innerenb
quail bies bnax we give uo me ooher arts. Painbing, or poetry
!’ bell tne same stox-y uo everyone. LTusic will genera be as many
ii
ii
ideas as tneir are lisoeners; lor each iiSbener one language
;
01 music is inoex'pxe oea in a difierent way. "There is no other







Archibald Davidson, in his booh entitled "Protestant
i:
Church Llusic in America," gives a strihing example ol this
[: vax iaoility ol the meaning in music to lisbeners, as contras bed
(t
|:
j, wim the uniiormiby ol character, v/nen ne describes an experime
tna b was msue wibu onix ty musicians a numoer ol years ago. The
musicians were asxed oO aescxioe me genexai mood or atmosphere
ol "Andante molto canbaoiie" from Deetnoven's piano Sonata in S
(Opus iut>). Such aescriptions as "peaceiul, pensive, subdued
happiness, serene, placid, calm dignity, and tender happiness"
were given, and no o a single Judgment was made that represented
more than a slight divergence from the element which these words
all snare in common. In these descriptions oi the mood of music
5u.
51. "Protestant Church Music in •''mierica "-A . T . Davidson, Doran
Pg. V6.
,52. " " " " ' ' " " Pg. V4
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Lne judgmenos Mere impressive o;y oheir similarioy, out in the
case 01 other compositions, where uhe musicians 7/ere asked to
report any ideas or meanings conveyed oy the music directly af-
ter it was played, the complete disagreements in the reports
was amazing.
This may not oe a fair test of wnether a piece of
music possesses a singleness of eithex meaning or mood wnich
would, within a limited area, oe evident to all hearers, oe-
cause the participants in the aoove test, oeing musicians,
prohaDly had a previous acquaintance with the numqers. t^ow-
ever, it does serve oo illustrate ohau one meaning which a
piece of music seems to possess seems to grow, not out of the
music itself, out out of its association with words, or with
some representative means such as a previous experience, or
iaea whicn may mve oeen previously allied v/ith ohe music.
Thus we might say that tne term ’’religious music” is
a false one, for music is not ’’xeiigious” in tne sense that it
nas such a quality inhexeno in it. If lu seems to oe religious.
It is simply oecause of its alliance with religious texts and
titles, or oecause of its use in church.
7e can not, unerefore, ascrioe oo music any inherent
religiosity, or record to it any etdical po7/ers. It acts as a
stimulation sometimes, out a stimulation to an idea that already
exists; or it may oe the stimulation of a moad, which puts the
hearex in a irame of mind receptive to religious values. To
use music lor this pui'pose is ooth reasonrole and valid, and has
^ssss
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deep si^niiioance for one use of music in worship.
When we h'^ve a hymn inoerpreted to us, if ii has any
real value, it conveys oo us a ohoughi, or ideas. When i;ha'o
tiymn is seo to music, ohose ideas conveyed oecorne emooionalized
and oecorne part of our feeling as well as our thinking. lo re-
ouires a x;rue appreciation of ohe "art of worship," oo so cor-
relate tne interpreoaoion and presenoaoion of a hymn with its
actual use tnat from io one hignest atoainaole degree of pure
beauty and sound are realized; so one t one idea which has become
emooionalized has gained new depth.
A word of caution might well oe said in regard to us-
ing music to put the nearer in a frame of mind xecepoive oo re-
ligious oeaching. Worship is a privilege, not an imposition,
and forcaole feeding of it in an^ guise is revolting. As Mr.
Davidson has said; "The ideal music or worship should wring
irom one hearex tne cry 'How good and how gxeao is one Lord God
’
j
raonex onan wne ail ooo common ejaculaoxoxx of ohe self-deceived
worshiper 'How good this music mames ^ feel.'" The noblest
use wnich we can possibly make of music is ohat of a sacrsrnent--
an obiaoion which we offer in the name of one Almighoy.
In ohis chapoer, we nave seen ohat music, apart from
some idea expressed outside the music, cannot have positive eth-
ical quality. It cannot, in and oy itself, mame one a better
i
I
man out we have discovered tnat it is a powerful ally to ideas.
The power of music may oe used lor good or for bad. Music and
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fore one 0 only •chau musio is ideal for religious experience wiiiclJn
IS, in ios suggestion, quiie pan from the noxld oi our eveiy-
dey T3nougiius and experiences, jusi as sny ilRunuing of self is
a handicap to me preacher, in ohe worship service, so music
waicn appeals piimarily through ios form and style is inadeouat^
io express me spirit of G-od working within me soul of man.
"ilusic is the one ar t in v/nicn no human oeing can
raise the false issue of direct ethical iniluence. All contem-
plation of pure oeauty is ennooiing ana in mis sense, music may
nave me same indirect moral bearing as a flower or a sunset ox
a Greek statue. But of immediate moral oearing it nas none.
It means nothing, it teaches nothing, it enforces no rule of lii
and prescribes no system of conauct. All attempts to make it
descriptive nave enueu in uisastex; all attempts to coniine it
to mere emotional «^xcitement, have ended in degradation. Grant
that nations ana individuals of imperfect musical experience
3
have not advanced beyond the emotional aspect; that Plato had
to prohioit certain modes as intemperate; that governments have
had to prohioit certain melodies as dangerous. In almost all
such cases it will oe found that me oiusic in question is vocal,
ana that more than half the stimulus is due to its words or its
topic, considered in and oy itself, the ultimate aim and pur-
pose of tne art ox music is to present the highest attainable
oo •
degxee of pure oeauty and sound."
Therefore, tniough music our spiritual ideals and re-
ligious ideas axe made oeautiiul and are emo tionrlized . "In
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” Browning', speaicing ox the wonder of music, snys*.
I
"Buo here xs one finger of God, a flash of the
! will that can,
:! Exisueni oehind all laws, uha u made uhem, and,
ij lo, obey arei
jl And I Know nox if, save in ciiis, such gift Oe
[I allowed oo man,
II
Thao ouo of 'unree sounds he frame, noo a fourxn
i| sound, DUX a sxar.
II
Consider i i; well; eaon xone of our scale in ix-
ij seif is naughu;




Give lx oo me xo use I I mix io v/iun uwo in my
!i ohoughx;
i; And xherei Ye have neard ana seen*. consider




i| "Guiding ohe Experience of V/orship "-M. G . Powell, L.T.p. Assc-j.




We heve oii/ea, in xhe firsu oiiapoer ox ohis ohesia,
one neea for one inoerpx'e oa oicn of one fine ariis in religion
oo young people in sucn a v^ay -opso there may oe a response of
genuine appreciation of them--in a manner thao is worthy of
presentation to a generation of young peopie, alive oo the fin-
! est in literature and intellectual ohcugno. If we can acouaino
modejrn youth with music of ohe finest oype in such a way thau it
calls forth tne genuine xesponse oi appreciaoion onat it is csp-
aole of calling loroh, and ally music with ohe rinest in poetxy
and philosophical tninhing and all else ohat goes oo make up a
service of worship, ohere will oe no dif^'iculoy in bringing
young people to the point where obey may regard worship as an
art, for io will then oe the unified expression of tne art oi
i
speecn, poetic expression ana song. When our worship services
are so aroisticaily and harmoniously woven inoo a v/hole that is
in harmony wioh one lofty chaxacter of the content, and the ap-
preciation powers of onis conoeno are aeveiopea wiohin youtn,
tnere wxii oe a joyous ana welcome ’’celebration of life and
praise of God.” On one whole, we do those ohings which we en-
joy; therefore, if young people are to worship, they must find
joy in the experience. The development of the appreciation of
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Juso now (jan we aevelop appx-eoia oion? T/hai; oonsoi-
Lunes one leason in appreo lauion ’cnau maiies io possioie xox- ua
xo see deepej. iueaning, and. ^xeaoer beauoy in xnax uo wnicn we
j}
ji listen and. onao wnion we see? In ooner v/oxds, we are asking
!l
' now we axe oo oapoure onao spirit wnioh "blows wnere it iiso-
etn,"— iox* appreciation, ootn aesthetic and moxal, seems oi’-
i.
- ten to come as a suotle dawn or a sudden i'lasn. In xeasoning
ij there is always a pxoblem oo oe solved, a situaoion oo oe met,
j; a purpose oo oe realized. Appreciation is like "s iigho ohat
on •
nevex' was on lena Ox sea.” This oxings us to one xealizaoion
: ohat one lesson in appxeciaoion is no o one oinie ior ohe teach-
ing 01 technique, or ior ohe pj.esenta oion oi proolems. The
i: purely intellectual par o oi the inoerpretaoion oi music, ox
any oi the axos, must ue iinrsned uefore hand, and wnen ohe time
comes lor appreciaoion, the wnole neart and soul mus o oe ixee
'to oe given to the puxe enjoymenu oi ohe music.
An example oi now ohis principle is oiten violated
.i
’I
is in one instance oi introducing a new piece oi music axound
the piano onxougn ohe musical notaoion oi a oook. In such an
insoance, an appreciaoxon experience is impossiole ior one^ minds!'
i
Oi ohose engaged in oecoming acouainoeu wioh tne new song, axe |'
I
'occupied wioh ohe deoails of x-eading ncoes ana disciphenng wordi^
jso tnat ohe problems oi words and nooes come oo ohe loreiront ^nd
I
|so negate the puxpose lor which one song is inoroduced, ii that
I
ipurpose is appreciaoion oi one oeauty ana conteno oi ohe song.
iAnd ohe more awxward tne coraoinations oi lettexs or words, and
bo. "The Lesson in '‘ppxeciaoion''-'^p..'^w^rd, . c.mil'pr, t-r. 2
1*^.
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Lfie more dii'iioulo one combina oions ox nooes, Juso onao much
more impossible would an sppreciaiive response oe. A be oter
way. oo hPve inorodueed oiie numoer would h*^ve oeen oo h ve one
group Sio down quieoly snd listen oo ohe musio well played;
ohen 00 have had ohe woxds x-ead wi oh a oxiei inoerpretaoion,
LX neoessaxy, ox bheir meaning ( al ohougn ro would be better to
omit ohis detail). When the musie is again played ohrough with
one group soill sitting nuietly, ohe thought soiciulaoed oy tne
reading ol one woxds will oe coupled with ohe emooronal stimu-
lus 01 one music, ohere by creaorng a oxuly appxecia oive xesponsti
to ootn music ana wox^ds
.
This illus oration sets lorth several important lac-
tors in one developing or appr ecia oion. "irso, as a general rule
excepo poxnaps when aealing wi oh. ohe intellecoual oype or appre-
ciation, oechnique must oe entirely xepo ouo, or cleared out oi
one way ii apoxeciaoion is uO oexe plaoe(tne novelist migho xes-
pcnu oo one oecnniqo<.e oi the novel vi^ribing, and the ax o cx’itic
might appxeciate ohe technique oi painting, out generally speak-
ing, technique snould be eliminated from the appreciation les-
son)
;
second, "where auditory appreciaticr is nossiole, the woxh
36 /
of tne ear snould precede txiat of the e^ e ; " and third, distrac-
tion is one of the greaoest enemies of apjDrecia oion. Why? Be-
cause It aesorcys the unity which is the soul of art in every
one of Its forms. As Mr. Hayward has said in his oooh entitled
"The Lesson in Apprecia oion" ; "7/e cannot apipreciaoe a worh of
art if we are worrying over unsolved problems; ii tne unfamiliar
ohQ H.fnn VK’ijnuR or the inconsisoent in wnat we are contemplctlnn
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persists in irritating us, if extraneous stimuli, unrelated to
tiie music intrude theniseives upon our a o ten oiori. " Theiefore,
one of our pxinoiples in music appreciation, ps well as in ^rt
of any xind, including worship, is to xeep distraction away.
In the aoove illustration, the fact has oeen men-
tioned that the music is to oe "well played.” This involves
more tnan simply playing the proper notes throughout. It means
onat the pianist must have prepared herself oeforehand so that
the very finest degree of expression is put into the song. It
Should have oeen played, and replayed, trying one mode of em-
pnasis after another, stopping here and stopping there, and a
final ae termino tion made as to just now tne numoer is to oe pre-
senter. After tnis nas oeen definitely decided upon, the num-
oer must oe consistently rendered in tne chosen manner, for
each time it is .heard, it is making a ver^r definite impression
on the ears of the listeners. All of this preparation on the
part of the pianist may seem needless unless we recall to mind
the significance of first impressions. The song is a new one,
making its first impression upon the listeners, and this is a
powerful factor in determining whether the response of the lis-
teners is to oe favoraole or unfavoraole to the new song. The
higner the type of the material to oe presented, the higher also
must oe the method of presenting it; so, in v/orks of art, whethe
or not an appreciative response is celled forth is, in large
part, determined oy the first impression of that work of art.
Thus, in this first presentation of the song, its introduction
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musTi oe carefully planned and every expression wdicJi ^dds lo oho
oeauiy of uhe lirsf rendition utilized. It is oeioer oo oe
guilty of exa^-^era tion in expression onan oameness; oetter oo
force in more meaning unan is intended ohan to leave am/ shade
of meaning out.
The reason why it is safe to maXe such a soaoemeno in
regard oo exaggeration is oecause "exaggeratea expxession" might,
in some cases, come much neaxer a recxeation of one original
song as io came from one soul of oue artist wno composed it.
''Our expression of second-hand tiioughos can never oe quite so
vigorous and lively as ohe expression of our own ohoughis, at
least until almost innumeraoie repetitions accompaniea oy pow-
erful appreciation have made the tnoughoS quite our ov/n. Thao
is wny
,
our interpretation of a poem, or a song, may h^ve more
of ohe vigor and intensity tnat was given io uy the writer when,
in our presentation of it, we give a great deal of c^re and at-
tention to expression.
We ni ve all had the experience of oeing taugho a song
"line oy line" ana ioiow what soro oi a first impxessicn such a
"torn and necked" first acouaintance makes upon us. We see tne
song only in parts and tne principle of unity, necessax?/ oo all
ait, is aoseno. When our oDject Is appreciaoion, ohe flrso im-
pression must oe a "tooai" one—an impression of tne whole, not
of aissectea scraps.
Tne question arises onen, just new are v;e going to
preseno music to young people so one o a genuine appxeciative res
&i*‘ Ow f 7 . '• ixc* ' 0'‘j .j rg.jC'de
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ponse 13 realized? Then we hav^e one anewex oo ^hia nueeiion we
nave me soluoion uo one pxooieia as oo how music moy oe incxo-
duced inio me service oi worsnip in sucn a way as uo siimuiaie
one vjoxship expexiences ox modern youon.
The appreciaoion lesson can oe divided into four
Soeps: 1) Preppraoion Presenoaoion 3 ) Association -4:) ana
Application. Pernaps io is uniorounrte to use ohe word "lesson*'
in connection with appreciation I'ox
,
on one wnole, it is much
oetoer oo aivorce uhe notion of "lesson'* irom ohe nooion of ap-
preciation. But xor our puxpose hexe it is necessaxy to ^ efer
to the process of learning uo appxeciate as a '*lesson'* for music
appreciation implies '*xnowing how" oo appreciaoe, and tnat in
ouxn implies teaching*
In considex'ing the subject ox Preparation one basic
rule s tanas in one foreground; Prepare tne mind and ohe mood.
7/e have presupposed tnis principle somewnao in previous chapters
waen we have spoken of the necessity ox lix'st, creating an idea,
whicn in turn, tnx-ougn tne music, uecomes emo oionaiized
;
and
also, ohe place ox music in cres orng a mood as a basis ox stimu-
lation ox Ideas.
Kooert Schumann once said, "The oeginning is the great
tiling." He was aware of onis xsct oecause, being a musician, he
anew tnao music rarely plunges into its main theme rx^i^t a •
First a feeling of incompleteness or expectation is aroused.
Technically speaxing, in music this "mysterious opening" is of-
ten accomplished by omitting to use the **third*' of the chord.
1
oT exxTJ jvi "CrLti evil ic^rr^’'* ' "Ji sshoq,
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vvdich le^'ves an unoero-'^ inxy in xhe mind of ode listener as uo
vvneiyner one ciiord is mejox' ox minor. All vocal solos, a.xe pre-
ceded oy i. orief piano inoerlude, giving oo ohe nearers a oit
of a suggestion es oo v7iie o is oo follow; precticrliy all poetiy
has B title, giving to those who re^d it a feino awareness of
what it is all about. This is done in the worship service when
we oring the worshiper to "a consciousness of the presence of
God” before v;e enter upon a prayer.
The element of anticipation is important in music ap-j
preciation, as it is also in worship. It is possiole, in many
instances, oo v^oi'k. up anticipatory interest. Some of our great4
est musicians have given us examples of this through the method^
which they used in creating interest. Wagner, for instance, on^ie
said: ”I tried to get the three hunared singers into a state of
genuine ecstasy. For instance, I succeeded in demonstrating to
the oasses tnat tne cede ore ted passage coula not oe sung in an
ordinax-y manner, out must, as it were, oe proclaimed with the
greatest rapture.”
Greet epic poems have rightly begun with e summery
of their themes. This is akin to whet might oe tex-med as ’'stat-
ing the aim” of the work of art. "During the period of prepara-
tion, the leader should call up such ideas es would help the
process of apperception in the second stage of the lesson (Pre- '
sentation) and prevent the material there presented from paralyzlj-
ing oy its suddenness and unfamiliarity
.
For example, we have
previously spoken of a preparation for the use of lIrcDowell's
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”To a ;7rterlily.” The leeder oould, oy ohe use of a picture
snowing- p nuiet lily pond end n few remarks pert,8ining uo t>he
surrcur dings under which LlacDowell wroie uhe music, creeie in
ihe listeners ^n eniic ipe tory mood in harmony wiih 'Che nniei;,
peacefulness of ihe music. The actual presenia uion of ihe mu-
sic would tnen come, not wiih suddenness end unfarailiariiy
,
out
as a natural expression of ohe feelings ^ix-ea-dy created in the
listeners.
In this way the music has meaning for all ohose wno
hear It oecause obey have oeen supi^^lied witn previous experience
oo make it meaningful.
As has oeen suggested in one MacLowell illustration,
a oriei oiographical sxetuh may oe used uo ennance one meaning
of music. There are ohose wno woula disapprove of the use of
orography in appreciation uecause oi a oeiief tha o appreciaoicn
snould oe approached from purely one aestheoic side. It is orue
ohat music may oe purely decorative; it may oe purely formal,
and those who regard it as such 8xe typified as "classicists.”
But tnere are others, who are sometimes called "romanticists"
who oelieve onat music may convey a message oeyond its own pure,
sensuous Deauty-~th8t it ma" oe a medium for one expression of
specific onougnts and emotions ona o symbolize and perpeouate
lessons and ideals.
One wonders if it would oe possiole to have such a
thing as aesohetic appreciation entirely aivorced from ideas,
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seems oo imply ^ aisoincbicn oetween Suimulus and signiiie^nce
,
40 .
oeoween iorm and conoeni/.'' However, i o is wnen one aesoheoio
end one rnueilecoual eleraents ere ueauoirully moldea inuo one
one 0 we neve orul^^ grea o ex-o, end iL is well oo ssjc oux-selves
wneoner, upon hearing e song, or seeing a piciure, ii the charm
lies in one iaee conveyed or in one mere iOi.in--ox' ii our love
lor the worK oi ax o is aue uo one ricn molaing oogeohex oi the
owo. If one cnaxm lies in ooon we ere lOce oo race witn art oi
the hignest Kind.
j
As Dr. Brignomsn oells us in his uook entitled '’Ivlorel
[,8WS:” "There is a rundamenoal Kinsnip oeowean one oWo xields--
Jooaness is a principle oi harmony among all one choices ox our
»ill; ueauty is one o wnich proauces a unique mind of harmony in
41 .
>ur feelings. Botn, onexi, are lorms oi harmony."
Regardless then of the disagreemeno regaxuing’ ohe
'right and wrong" of "art for axts saxe" ohere is no aouoo as oo
mat ohe aooitude of ohe religionist, and ohe educaoor must oe.
! heir concern is "life as a whole", not merelj^ the ideals of the
specialist in art or Science or ousiness. Tney must teach ohe
appreciation of oeauoy, out also that of goodness; the^j mus o
oniiLK of the individual's livelihood in ohe widest sense. Far-
jx-ow uogmas such as 'a.x't xor axt's saite ' are therefore, for tnem,
4^.
aex’esies of a most damnaole Kind."
The advocate of "sx o for axt's sane" will oell us ohao
ohe aroiso's life nas nothing uo do wion one ax fist's woxk. Rut
j
;or us, evexytning is signiiicanu, onougn significano in vaxyingl
_
Legxses. If one lire ox tne composer of music, or aroiso is lulj
“
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'’,Vi
oi peraonal or social interest, iiie ui^iliza oion of ohat laciu
when making use of pictures and lausru in worsdip gives oo ohose
me cerials gre?*? cer significance pnd so ennances our nppreciaiion
in many instances.
One mighu mention here soaietning uha u sonieoiuies is
overlooked oy those wnose interest is no u in ax'o ppr uiculaxiy
,
out in "life as a whole." Bad art is never saved xrom ids bad-
ness oy consideration of iis moral excellence. If e picture is
oaaly aesigneu or oaaly coiorea, we nave no right oo call it a
good picoure; juso so v;ion a hymn-- though the 7;ords may contain
a t ought of real mor°l value, set to music uhat is unappropri-
ate, and of an inferior tj^-pe
,
the hymn has Icsi/ its utility
value
.
/appreciation, onerefore, may be enhanced oy narra o-
ing oiograpnies of the great musicians and show’ing how, in many
cases, the music was an expression of their lives. Usually,
however, in ohe preparation period a touch of oiograph^/ is ail
that should oe given;-- ohis touch should go to the vexy heaxt
of the poet’s or musician’s lire.
Certain suggestions as bO structure may also oe
utilized in the period of preparation by bhe leadex--suggestions
as bO how bdis pmase or bhab recurs; how it is contrasted with
anotner, and an^/ Obher suggestions tnau ada to one’s apprecia-
bion of the oeauby in form of the music. Care must be taxen,
nowever, bnat the interpretation aoes not oecome
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\'Je nave previoiiaiy spoicen oi 'one imporianoe oi Unioy,
lo is a principle oh? o applies oo ail oi one arus. The v/o rsnip
service as a wnole musi oe a ujiiirea expression as we have il-
lus'oraoed in one cnapoer conoainin^' an analysis oi ohe seiwice
oi worSnip. Ijach of ios parts mus o have unity wiohln them-
selves—eacn piece oi poeoxy, each prayer, each liymn and each
\
anohem. As we nave said, unity is destroyed oy excess of de-
rail . \7e must see a thin^’ as a whole oo xeally appreciaoe it.
And yeo, in unity, unere must oe variety. Contrast is as much
’ principle oi art as is unity. Monotony is avoided oy the use
oi vExieoy, ana music, as well as painting- h-s los light and
its snade
.
Hand in nand with contrast, goes Here oition . This
is nevex’ aoseno lOx vexy long in any piece oi aiusic. Ue love
I
recurrence, ior one lamiliar has a ceroain iascxnaoion oi its
own. Hepetioion gives oo us, also, tha o element oi exspecwSoion
oi whicn we nave spoi£en--an element oi "I told you tnau was com-
ing” which adds greawiy oo one pleasure oi liie. Hov/evex-, repe-
tition carxied oo excess xs monooonous and oha t is why we nave
saia onao i t is a pxinciple miau goes nana in nand wi oh contxast.
To maxe xepetitxon aetneoically impressive it nas oO oe heignt-
ened oy one exac o opposi oe--al ohough in our employmeno oi vaxi-
e ty we may, xi we do not v/a och out, lose one sense oi ”Rt nome-
I
ness” wnicn we nave at neaxing a familiar phrase ”oxt repeated.”!
L.^^rr4^
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Repeoioiori, ?lone, is launotonous
; ,
riorie, is
mere noise. Thus we xind. onax g;ieso arb is tne mind unau "is
always osuillaoing oeowsen une emuremes oi xigid ooedienoo oo
rules on oiie one side, ana xreedoin of invention on one o onei
.
/ssocirtion Is r powerful faeior in appreoiaoion lOx
,
irom io, we derive me plessuxe oha 1 oomes irora recognizing fam-
iliar strains and lamiliax- ideas in new settings. One of the
finesi examples ox idis is ode use of one "moiif” in opera, mu-
sic, among the moso xamous and elfeciive of wnich is Siegfried's
mo'oif wnicii is always essociaued wim Siegfried's appearance on
ode siage. Eacd seoting under wnicd ode mooif is deaxd is dif-
fereno, oui wiod eacd recurrence of ode familiar Sorain ode
plessuraole "I tola you mao was coDiing" feeling is aroused.
Bacd oime ode mooif is desxd ios color varies; io may cxpxess
dappiness and joy--and oden again, io loses all ios youodiul
gayeoy and oecomes woefully oragic.
In Ode simple piano seleooion, Drdls's "Souvenir”
ode same principle is uoilized odrougd ode repeaoea use of a
deep oass nooe, suggesoing one consoanoly recalled "rememorance
"
wdicn ode or ole of ode seleooion das implied.
Associaoion may tDe orougdo aoout oy means of Ini oa-
oion. For example, Beeonoven's "Sixod Sympdony” das in io ode
imioaoion of a odoindersoorm
.
Tdere is an elemeno of decepoion
in imioaoion, for, we knov; oda 0 we are no 0 lisoening 00 a real
storm wden we dear Onis sympdony played, but ode fact idat we
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enco. We xeco5nj.ze uxie aimiiax j.i;y , end ciiis leo-u givea us
pleasuru
.
To recognize -uhese principles in uiusic edds oo our
enjoymeno or ii, juso as oo oe able ro comprenend wiiau one ar-
oisc has achieved with color and line devciopa our capecloy for
eppreciaoion of painoing. "Ax o appreciaoion is a pxocess of
growing irorn one level of unde x standing oo another. Few levels
I
of appreciaoion are reached ohrougn conoaco wi on axt, and en-
couragemeno oo see and enjoy one ex o xoroi. Thxough apprecia-
tion 01 ohe degree or fineness in arr lorm, ohe inaividual, lii5.e
I
one sensluive piano, gxows oo ohe nigner levels, oecause of ohe
4:6 .
addeu iigho and enjoymeno to oe found ohere."
There is just one more suggestion chat needs to oe
maue in regara to ohe pxeperaticn for ohe appxeciaoion pexiod.
There are oimes wnen notnrng should oe said by way of prepara-
tion. These 8xe one ins ounces when a pause is significano enou^J .
.
Tnis IS wnen ohe music is or one itind onat ooucnes deep chords
of numan emooion, when some oning more onan Soating an aim, or
propounding a proolem is required; "a solemn nush may here be
the favorable environmental condioion for ohe most effective ap-
precia oion.
"
This IS assuiting almos o magical powers of av/areness
on tne part of the leaaer^ out ohe successful leader or the ap-
preciation period needs oo have veiy nearly onao, for ne mus o oe
intensely alive oo ohe feelings of nis group as well as to the
ausic material with wnicn ne is aealing. The long pause is one
. "Picture Itudy and Ar*! A preoia oion"-.' .’T. yeoKman, Chap. II
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of one mos 0 effective aevicee knov/n oo poeoicri nna inusioei an u,
ana oo Know juso wiien 'ciie music is irapcx-opno enough oo wr-rraiio
iGS use, ana oo sense jusi/ whi^f is ohe approprin oe iengi;h of
!
oime uo mainonn il xequires keen sensi oiveness oo oooh ueauoy
and pexsoneii oy
.
/nd 1:11636 demands do no o apply oo one prepar*-- oion
pexiod alone, oub oo one Presen'ca oion as well. Tne nearex ohe
lesson approaches uo oxie pure apprecia oron perioa, one moxe ohe
leader should meep pxoolems, fox a long oime, ouo of signo. If
one song is one oo oe learned, io is oeofer oo keep one learn-
ing process ouo of sigho unoil afcer one group h^'ve scouired a
distincf Irking lor one numoer. Inis may oe accomplished o^r
iiaicing if possiole lOr fhem oo hear one piece done v/ell lOr a
aumoex of oimes, eioher oy having io played on one piano, ox
possioly a vicorola. If is foo Dad that ail choirs and all con-
,regations can noo have oheir acquaintanceship wioh ohe anfhems
nd the hyams which fhey sing orougho aoouo in ohis manner,
usic w’ould have for fhem a new oeauty and meaning.
As ha s oeen said oefore, fhe Pre sen oaf ion muso oe
as a whole*' end noo in fragmenfs. Ihis is for two xeasons:
irsf, oecause infereso is lessened when music is learned in
ragmenfs , ana second, when we see ohings consecuf ively , we es-
aolish righf associaf ions
.
Affer ohe Presenoaoion comes fhe Associa oion, wnen
•he ideas wnicn n've oeen Sf imula oed, in one pai'iod oi PrepSxa-
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originslly crestet^. Decome emo oionpiized
,
end when musio is
allied wi tii me oeriel oi p spiritual nrx;ure, if fhe sppreciacion
period iies oeen successful, 'die re should oe a feeling of inte-
gi-ify of oeing on uhe pert of Lhe worshiper uhau is oroughu
eooui; oy a harmonious union of mind and spirit. The result is
worship onao is "celeore lion --v;hen one peso eveno is recalled
end celeoraoed no o from e sense of duoy, ouo largely as an op-
4d
.
portunioy for a new, joyous I'esoival occasion.”
True appj. ecra oion is "geooing av/ay irom sell.” Jls
Mr. Haywerd nas expressed io; ”]ror real apprecie oion, ohere
musf oe a ceroain respect fOx’ ohe worm of aro, a desire oo pen-
etraoe oo ios meaning, a contemplaoive siaie prolonged xcr some
minuoes. There musi; oe a suspension for a v/hile
,
ox one egois-
oic ”7/ili 00 live;” "Chere must ue self -forgetfulness , -union with
the ohougho of ohe aroist; a state somewhat analogous to one
calalepsy in which Hindus put themselves, out distinct from it
in that the mind is still -coive. /o ohis state, a grepo num-
oer of ideas group themselves oogether, p.ssoci'^ tions are formed
and reenforce admiration with a cxowd of intellectual elements
46.
such PS interpretation, memories pnd comparisons . " The resulo
of such a soaoe is xenewed vigor of mind and emotion tnat "shake :>
our souls with new energies.”
"(Faith) comes wnen music stirs us, and one
chords
,
Moving on some grand climax, shame our
souls
With influx new ona o makes newenergi s.”* *
"Ilodex'n Worsnip ”-Voii Ogden Vogw, Yale Univ. press, Pg.6
4t>. "Tne Lesson in Ar^precia tion”-:ipyward
,
Lycmiilan, Pg. IIU
*From "A lluior Propheo” uy George Eliot
(
Quo oa ticn quoted from
Guiding the 'ixperience of ’"orsnip'' pg. 171)
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APPHaCIATIOP OF ir^^JRmilDrTAL LUaiU
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row i-ne 0 Wfc} iino\7 oi wna o uiie wcibnio experxenue oon-
ij
isiaos aiiu also now wo ^o auoui- oo enrxoii une powers ox approoiu-










i I'he music in ihe worsnip service generally cons rots
i'
;i-oi the ihstrumental music--the px elude, postlude, and someoimes
in
i'an inoerlude; one anthems, xendexea uv one unoir, and one tiyrnns.
ij
!i ’i7e snail lirso consiaer the suojeco uf instrumental
(
jaiusic. 'Ihe instrumental prelude is usually used lor one purpose
i
of creating a mood. The mood wnicn we v/isned oo create, would
oe dependent upon the theme or suoject of our service. Por in-
stance, a vesner service would orainanly call xor a cuiet,
i
‘
ipeaceful mood, ana some sucn selection as Beeonoven's ''Moonlight
i
jSoneta" might oe cnosen for an infox-mal sex-vice to create in tne
{group an aooiouae of quiet tnoughtiuiness
. On the other nand,
the occasion mi^no oe Paster, when joyous, happy music would oe
neeuea oo Dxing us oO one realization of i^he pxesence of G-od




tune as "Bring 0 Morn, Thy Music," (found on Page five of one
ii
It
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Tne worS/iip aex Vioe wnxun is ouil u axouna one oubjec u
01 ’Ta uure” offex s a aplenaid oppo^. ouni uy uo uomoine oiie oxiemee
of ueeuoy in nsoUxs ana oeauoy xn music. A moso appropriate
v/ay 01 openin5 one sexviue would oe oo uoilize l.Ienaoiasonn's
"Spring, Son5" Ox a IlPoDowell'Ta oure " seiecoxon ss an opening,
prelude. An appreclaoion period uiigho conceivaoly oe emooaied
in one service ioseli, ena comoined wioii e uxiex piano xeciual
of na oure music, 'i’nese suggesoions are uoilized in ode xoliow-
Lng service, the oojective in the service as a whole oeing oo
snaole, young people oO xind God expressed in one ueauoy Ox one
vOild axound ohem.
GCD IF THE WKLD AHCUI.D US
Seioing; Tne room snould conoaxn one, or two boupueos ox"
wiiu flowers, er ois lically arranged. If possiole,
et me xrono of the room, witnin plain signi of
one enoire group, ol' ce a pic ture of 77a oSx lilies
resting on n ouie o pond--or, if this xs no 0 oo-
oaxnaole, a picture or wild roses, or wild flow-
ers grov/ing
,
giving a suggestion of the cut-of-
doors.
Tne pianist goes to tne piano and si oS down. A
quieo pause follows. Tne pianist waits. V/hen
all is very still he soarts oo play.
prelude; "To a Watexlily" oy LlrcUowell
Cell oo V^CiShip;
"Thou .?rt, 0 God, tne lixe and Ligho
Of all the wondrous world we see;
Its glow oy day, its smile oy night
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"it'or one oeau oy ot one esi on"
"Por one oenuoy ox ohe eerun
^or 'Uiie Gloxy oi one skiea,
li’or One love v/nion I'rcm our oiiOh
ever and. ' round, ua liea;"
Gnorus:
"Lord 01' all, to Ohee we raise
Tills, our nyuin oi greOeiul praise."
Por one wonder oi' each hour,
Cf ohe day and oi one nig-ho,
^ill end vele, and oree and xlov/er.
Sun and moon, and soars ol ligho;
por One joy oi human love,
Broohex’, sisOer, psrerio, onrid,
Friends on eartn, and friends auove,
For all gen’ole onougnis and mild;
For esen per eci gifO of Tnine
To cur race so freelir given
Graces, numan and divine
Flowers of eaj. on and ouds of neaven."
Lesdej. i'loelie ve in ohe wonaer or ohe ou o-of-doors
,
in ohe in-
spix'aoion OI ohe soars; I oelieve in one s orengon oi
one hills, in one silence of ohe nigho, ana in ohe mu-
sic Of one olras and orees; I uelieve ohe o ray ood,y was
ui^de lor ecoion, onao ray mind was made for ohinking,
ena onao my neeri was maae xor loving."
"Soxeocn ouo your nsxia axiu oake one woxld's wide girt
Cl joy and oeauoy. Open wine your soul
To God's supreme creabion; mahe lo yours
And give oo ooner hearis your ample store;
For wnen one whole of you is ouo a pari
Cf joyous oeauoy such as e’er endures
Only oy giving can you gain ohe more."
Hymn; "God wno iouenese eerin with oeauly" (Leader reads
lirs c vex’se - ’"o. 2Z'o - THAY
)
"God, Who bouchesf earih wion oeauoy
Llaiie me lovely too,
yiih ohy Spirit recrea oe me.
Hake an" nearo anew.

"Li-^e oriy spring's end x'unnxn^ waotirs
Maii:e nie cxys^ai pure,
Line tiiy xouits of oov/ering grandeur
Hake me strong ana sure.
Line thy denoing v/eves in sunlight
Make me glad and fxee,
Like one a ox •'’ighineas oi ohe pine ox-eea,
Let me upright be.
God, who tcuohest eax oh wi oh oeauoy
Make me lovely too,
Keep me evex, by thy Spirit,
Pure and strong ena orue . Amen."
Pxeyer:
"0 Goa, thou Giver ox every good end perfect gift,
‘'each us oo nno'W one wonaer of thjT’ presence, even
rs we worsnip oeioxe Thee this noux
.
Open our minds
oo a gxeaoex- uraerstanaing of one x*evelauion of Thy-
self as io is oo oe round in one beeuuy of one world
around us and in Jesus’ life. Open oiu’ hearos onat
we may reel ohe pov/er of Thy Spirit in our lives.
Pill us with the Joy of Divine Love, tiia o v;e may oe
worthy of Tny Kingdom. «men.''
Prayer Response:
"Spixit of God, usocend upon m^' heart
Jean it from eax on; oiiro'all its pulses move;
Sooop to uiy wesmiess, mighoy as onou art,
fnd make me love thee as I ought oo love. Amen.”
Pexicd of insoxumenoal music apprecia tion;
Iso Selection--Mendelssonn ' s "Spring Song"
Preparation; (leadex’s Remarks)
"This song is called "Spring Song.” The music oells
us a nappy soory of ohe m.usic sounds y;e hear out-oi-
doors at this oime of one year. In it we near ohe
delic'^te voices of n^ oure awakened from oheir long
Vinter silence--the sounds of silvexy oird notes,
fluttering wings, rustling leaves and baboling orocvs.
The light xippling chords uell us of sv;8''’-ing brancnes
ana fleec:''" clouds '=drift on p si^^y of softest blue.
LiSoen and see what you can discover in ohe delicate
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one oi oar greetetiu Ameriorn
oomposers wiio v^as oorn in idol, was onlj' xiiieen
A/eox’s old ne weno oo Paris oo Soudy musical coraposi-
oion. He soudied onere rox* owelve years’ and won
iame oo'oJi as a player and ^3 8. composer. He iPLer
oecame u/ie nerd oi one Dep^'romeno oi I.Cusic ao Colui:i-
Dia University ,, Hew York. He diea in Tew "ork City
in lyUo.
Like uiaiiy poets, M-'oPowell saw beauoy in evex7/day
life; ne was inspired uy one inciaenos oi everyday
lire; '.e su^'gesoed onese incidenos oiixou^'n nis mu-
sic. Vfe are a Die oo icnov; sometnin^' oi his cnarac-
oer tnrouf^'n nis music.
MacPoweil spent his summers in one open counory
oi Few Hn^^land . 7/hile onere someone ^rve nim a lio-
ole son^if,' melody ona o hau oeen sun^j- cy one Brotneston
Indians. T.iis little tune is v;nao ne used as a oa-
sis lor onis uune picture oo wnicn you will listen;
one tune is as simple as a wild rose, and LlrcUowell
called 10 oy tnat name. Like one ilower, one music
IS ver^' Deautii‘ul--vexy dainty, soi o and delicate.
prescnua.oion and rssocis uion
Old oelection - LlacLowell’s "To a V/a uerlily"
Prepara oion; (Leader's HeraexKs)
"Beiore us, we h^-ve a picture ci a pesceiul lily
pond. I.IacLoweli wrote anctner "V/oodlfnd Skeoch"
which he called "To a Ua terlily , " which you
heard played ^ t the De^inning oi this service.
In the Few Hampshire hills, MPcLoweii sought
reso ana inspiration iox wurk. In a "sunny
grassy little inclosure on tne mountainside, with
the mountain v;inds olov/ing ohrough the whispering
orees, he was inspired, oy ohe v;ild ilowers all
around him -.nd the pesceiul lily pond close by,
oo write nis Woodland dketehes.
In tne selection which you heard at ohe oeginning
ci ohe service, ohe rhyohm oi ohe iirst and last
parts is like one quieo ripple oi mie waves. xcwsrd
ohe middle io seems as ohcugn ohe wa oer geos xougner
and one liiy rocks. Then ohe wa oer oecomes quieo
again, and ohe lily iloaos gently in tne pond. Let
us listen egmin and discover one oeauoifui picture
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(The service is unen continued)
"Holy, noi^s holy, lord G^od ox HosuSi
Hes-ven end earth axe liill ot Thee I
Heaven and earth ere praising Thee,
C Lord nosu High."
Beneaicoion prayer*.
"Our Petder God, v;e unann Thee. In one silence oi
our nearos •:e have looked up inoo Thy l^oe and
xouna ohai. Tnou ax i; loving *. in une 'vvonaex or one
nills
,
of the flowexs, uhe weoers, end ine siiy, v;e
nrve round one o Tnou er o iniinioe; in oixe peoples
of tihe Yi^orla v;e nave seen Thee YVOx-Ring and creat-
ing.
Ard now ’ve go ouo again oo live among unose wno
have not seen Thee nexe. In one chili ox onei.u
inuixierence
,
in me lire oi meir uiociiings, in
ohe snaaow of meir unoelief, gx-eno oha o wo may
nola ftso. Keep our spirios oroaa ewene. Help
us oo rememoer. Amen."
v7e neve seen now an eppreciaoion period may oe em-
oodied wi onin a orship service in me a oove ilius'cra uion.
There are oimes wnen io v/ould noo oe dvis'-ole oo inoerrupo
a service wi on music in'Cerprex^ oion. In sucn ins oances, ohe
apprecia-iion perica snould come ax. some oime oefore ohe ser-
vice. There could oe no seo rules laid down in regard oo jus'o
wh^ 0 snoula consoiouoe onis period icr ohis would depenu, in i
lerge p*'!!, upon ohe selecoion ox music chosen, and x ib cir-
cumsiances under wnich io was oo oe presen oed. In-formal ap-
preciaoion periods are someiimes pernaps one moSo effective.
Por example; suppose a group ox young people are oeing saov/n
.me oeauoy of a i-oni oecuure of ohe church. They enoer xhe
I
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unaruh puai uoriuin wi on i\;3 v-st, dim p isles, imposirij^, piliPxS,
piid si/Pined glpss v/indows. Tiie lender ^oes oo uhe cnurch Ox-
^sn wnile une g,rcup siu aor/n lOx n lev/ mcmerius reso, pnd pl'^ys
quieoly end reverently Hendel’s '’Lnxgo." Tne oex’ui ”L8xgo''
means "iPi'ge
,
oroad, massive," and suggesos ode vast aisles
ana imposing pillars vviiicn tne gxoup see axound tnem. Orig-
inally cnis music was no u Intended oo typii'y things sacred,
cal: uecause of tne majesty, dignity, end loftiness of the
oneme
,
it seems, line the cnurcn, oo ue all emoxacing in its
effect upon one. At tne close ox tne presents oion uy tne
ox'ganiso, it may seem lit ting to pause lor a moment in ohe
auditorium and ohanK: G-od fox- the oeauty or life--fox one
church, xor the organ, ana for oeautiful music. ^ t the next
sexvice held ior the young people, ohis selection could ue
usea as a preluae, witn due refexence oo its oeauty when last
neaxU.
On some other occasion, the jj^oung people might be
wording out a sexVice on tne suojeco of friendship. Just
oefoxe ohe woxship sexvice stp'x oS might oe a iitting time fOx
an appreuia oion period. Suppose Dxdla ’ s "Souvenir" is used
oo open one service. I’he ohough^ expxessed in "Souvenix" ie
of a oeauoiiul xememoxance , ohe xeal meaning of ohe woxd.
Pex'naps io is ohe rememorance oi a oeautiful xxienaship.
Uvexy young pexSon ioiows one oeauoy and Joy of things ohat
neve seen; tiie teacnex who has meant so much-- the parent wno
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we like oeso oo xememoer sre ^iasocieoed wion o^nel‘ pex-sonsli
Gies. And so, Drdis is portraying- oo us in nis message ox
ijeaui<y one rememorsnce of someone wno undouooediy ooucned
ills iiie, Bna ohis- oouid oe ofiiied oo une minds of one
group, and one suggesoion made oh*' l oney nooiue uhe softly
repes-oed nooe in one oass oief wnicn may x;epreseno uhe xe-
memorance
.
These are Juso a lew of one ways in wnicn a genu-
ine appxeoia oxoxi ox ins oxumenoai music mex^ oe ouiio up. As
has oeen said oefore, much depends upon one leader. To im-
pEi 0 appx’ecia oion uO oohers, i-c is necessaxy uo have a oxue
sense of appreciauion oneself, and oo oe a Die oo share uhat
deep ecs-liasy, oha o comes wnen ohe grea o chords of human emo-
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APP?.:^ci"Ticr CF THi: hylif
Hymns ?jLe pex'neps uhe moso impox't.«'.r o pnx-u ci ons
music ox L»ne onuroh, lOr i is, in one singing of ohe hymns,
cnR o one young people onemseives hrve ohe oppor ounxi-y oo p^^x’ oic
ipeoe. 'i’o one an&nems ana ’ohe ansoruniencci musiu, uhe^r eci
as iis oenex S--OU 0 one nymns a^e a means of self-expression oaat
is no 0 offexed in any o onex' mediuin ox ohe sex-vioe oi worsnxp.
Tnexe are, ox course, prayers and responsive readings in v/nich
ihe group may oahe an acoive paro, uuo i-nese veroal' means of
par oicipa oion duo offer half uhe stimulus una o iiyain singing,
v;nicii comuines music and poeoxy, offers.
Hymn singing oringn oo young people ohe sense of
iellowsnip axid comx-Edesnip onai oney so greexly prize. Phis
sense of iellowsnip is xmporosno in cox-pora oe worship, and is
rnnereno rn some of one aeepeso eppreciaoion experiences, xor
00 greaoly en^o,
,
e.nd oo snare ohxs enjcymenc wi on oohers, of-
oen soimulaoes eppreciaoion.
Hvexy young pex'son feels, ^o oimes, a deep need oo
oe free--v>o ''leo go,” and group singing, whaoever else io may
oe
,
is a generous cuugcing ^nd lioeraoing of one p^r oic ipan os
,
a. move av;ay iroin seif-cen oeredness and acouisioiveness . LIusic
has ohe suulime quail oy of c'^iuying a person ?'way from ohese
r.^r, i . r .-.ej; Q jis
r
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exoeriu. Tnis oi "jLreedon" wiiicn mujic mskes possiole,
IS a xind in wh-ich cihe whole pex-sonali uy is enlis ued, ^'eieBSed
x'rom all menial and emoiionrl oensions, and liberated inoo a
wholesome self-iorgetiulness and lull xlcw oi iresn energy,
lixcellence of performance is noo uhe only accomplisnmen o i.nau
is attained in group singing, but excellence of feeling, to
wnicfL ''freedom” is one key nooe, is even more important. This
sense of liierecing the whole personality brings oo us the
aoility to move happily end freely, oo reach out in deep appre-
ciation and understanding of all life around us, and to v/orsnip
in a way tnst makes us tiUly leel au one wi uh tne Spiriu of God
LIr. Zanzig, in nis oook entitled "llusic in American
Life” has said that all churcn music at its best should be a
musical prayer, ? nd oy prayer is meanu, not merely petition,
out ail that is involved in "lifting the aiina and heart to God.
As LIrs. Powell ssys, and as we h^ve quoted oefore; ''ooday tnere
IS a movement toward tne pl&ce where ' the prayer will sing and
tne music will pray' " and we are uharniful for it. In this
movemenu, uhe congrega tional singing is of grea u importance,
for it IS in the singing of the hymns that uhe participation
of all to uhe fullesu possiole extent is Drought aoout. There-
fore, oO develop on uhe part of the participants as deep an
appreciation of hymns as possiole is of supreme importance.
There are certain fundamental factors which it would
oe well uc menuion oefore considering the snoject of apprecia-
tion of hymns. There 're certain difficulties uhat arise in
..
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congregaoion singing lihP o iLeep io irotu iuliilling ius oruesi
function snd iu is v/ell uc oe pwPxe of ^-hese. These pre*.
i. A cpreiess or irrevereno suoiGude
Tnis condition is usually due lo poor lesdership,
end lack of appreciation retner tnan to eny de-
termined opposition on ohe pert of ohe group. .*s
ppprecietion is developed, tnis diificulty in many
instances will disapperx . Tnougiitful considers oion
Ox one meaning of v/oxship, as much care given i/O
music as to other aspects of it, and a positive
ccnsoructive program oi developing niusical worship
uo ios uest will proaauly win uhe respeco it de-
serves .
^0 The -eluctance or the masses oo leaxn new hymns
As a consorucoive antithesis oo unis, one gxoup
Should oe given songs worth learning, end uhe con-
aiuions of leaxhing, wnicn presupposes an appxeci*^-
uive eppxoacn; unere will uhen oe no antagonism to
new music
.
o. Unouicnsl Sou’^cnmenuS oo wox-as and music intellec-
tually and e rtis ticall^/’ outgxown
It is legitimately complained one o sucn sentimenoal
Etuaenmenu to songs wnicn no longer expxess uhe oest
ox one’s religious uhinking, or eestneuio xeeling,
may, if allowed uo conuinue their use in v/orship,
oe 8 serious hindra-nce uo spiritual growth; xcr
they may serve merel;'/ uo pj.oduc9 a cex-uain pleasure
geined oy uhe repetition of relatively infantile ex-
periences. Eo thing IS more calculated to produce
insincerity inwoxship uhan uhe humoring of such an
appetite for it uends uo disscciaue religious ex-
pression from a man's raosu mature thoughu and sea-
sonea judgmen'u. Insuead oi worshipping with his
• oest ana lullest selx, ne my oe merely inaulging
in What serves as a pious iullaoy.
4. The high register of hymns
u.Lack of musical unders uanding on one pa^t of ministers
o.Lack oi interest in congregational singing on the paxt
OI une music director
'/.The general lack oi eoiliuy uo read music
To counteract uhia ilaw, a series oi evenings ar-
ranged for uhose in uhe congregation wxio might de-
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uOi^eoher "/i uh ? oriei si^uly of uiieir
origin and hisooxy. This would reaulL in a
u
ieset a small nucl0us--perii-:ps a la^gs one--oi
persons in ode uongrega oicn wno h"ve a welcome
sense or responsioili oy wiuli regaxd ro singing
heartily and well in uhe church services. Cer-
vices xor this purpose could oe worioed out in
connecuicn wioh iiymn apprecisolon periods, which
woula oe striking ;:t the very he rt of uhe need
--tor ir a group xeally undersuarid whau tney are
singing, ona a deep admiration has oeen ouxl - u.jj
within them for uhe hymns, they will not need any
encouragemenu oo sing. lu will oe a welcome joy,
arjd a privilege as well."^
ol
Iilach one of tne aoove listed diiflenities
,
-'side
from four, rive and six, m. y oe overcome oy the culuivaticn
of appreoia uion of hymns. ;7e nave aireaay, In a pxevious
cnapuer, aescrioea a simple way in v/hicn a nev; hymn may oe
introauced oo a group of young people. fixSo, the group lis-
tens to the music of the hymn, ueicre the wox'ds ere introduced.
There is a reason why we h*"ve one group "listen,” first, —
a
reason which we mentioned oefore, but will emphasise here again
The teaching of music through ear is the fundamental kind of
teaching and should be tne starting poino in uhe introducoion
of a new piece of music. The -’ords are then expxessivefv read
and one hymn tune played again. This time the listeners asso-
ciate the words with uhe tune. 'nd lest, the ejroup proceeds
00 learn tne new hymn. This would oe the veiy simplest way
of intxoducing the new song. A brief biographical sketch of
one hymn writer could oe very advantageously used to enhance
the appreuiation of the listeners, oefore oheyr begin uo learn
bhe nymn.
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A v/'iole everjin^s' could oe used ps on 8ppreci5=> uion
pex'icd. Venous ou'csusnaing,' nyran v.’rioex'S could oe cnosen,
oriel s^.ei/Ciies ol 'aheir lives ^-iver., end insif^rces oUp u ciey
ne ve associs ced idem wi on me writing, or me dyrans. poirius
01 oesuty in me structure cl tne iiyron, tne aiocd expxessed
oy me music, ena one oeruuy ol tiie idee cxeeted throug-n me
nyoncould oe orouglit oo ode etoention cl ode young people.
Sued p period could very conceivFoly t^^ite ode piece of s reg-
uler Sunday evening service in ode cdurch auditorium, wnere it
would oe possiole to deve tde use ol tne enured organ and pos-
sioly tde leedersdip ol ode cdoir in ode singing or tde dymns
.
Tne lollowing is a oriel ouoline lor sued an appreciaoion peri-
od .
SUBJICCT; FIFBTSSrTH GIT TUHY HVIIFS THAT AKS
CE'LLHTGIFG US IF THU TVGFTIHTH
CUrTURl
In oroduc tion:
Prelude - Beetnoven's ''Ilocnligdt Sonata"
Hemards
:
lu was during ode nineteentd centuxy od'' t dymn writing
was ao its deigdt. Tne period consoituted an tmos-
pnere or nymns" end during it, nymns ricn, Inoense and
luminous sprang irom conservatives and progressives
ajine. Tnose were tne years immediately lollowing ode
P^oiicroion ol Barmin's "Origin ol Species" and tdere
is tderelore liuole wonder tdao tde zeal ol tde con-
servative Intdluls and tde ardor ol tde progressive
^’^itdluls sdowed itsell in llasdes of art as well as
in earnest, long drawn, and oioter struggles.
It WES into onis "etmospdere ol iiymns" tdst Frances
Hidiey Havergal v/as oorn in Itibo in ode liotle Bnglisn
village ol Astley, Uorces oersdire . Sde early sdowed
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81 oiSilio pxomise erid, r uriliirii„ pirnicjo, plr'.yed
Bee uaoveii ' s "l.IocnliKh o SonPu .", one oeeuoii'ul seleo-
oion T7-iiGn v;e n ve juso iisoenea oo, eo uecuoiiully
x<ii8'o ner pexi ormcnee oi lo wt'S unxivriea. Siie v/xo ua
8 nyani uellea "I'ene ujy liie end le o io oe” v/niun, in
ioS apix-io, ib expxeasive ux ohe lixe vmion ahe lived,
ae 7/e shaii see oy one xoilov/ing inoexpxe ua oion;
(Here one org-en sxarxs playin^^i one nyxin oune soioiy,
lurnisiiin^- e D£oK;g;iOund lOx one iollov.’inis auoobio-
gxapnicai inoexpxete oion)
TAKE m LIITE AFD LET IT 3E COFSECK.' TIS), LCHD TO THEE
”I v/eno iox- a lioole visio ox live nays oO Lcnaon,”
Wx-ixes Fr'^noes Eaver^-ai xxi iiex journal. There p/exe
oen pexscns in xne xamily I visioed, mos o ox ohem
urconverxed. He gsve me one pxEyGi-''Lord, give me
ell in onis nouse, ' end He juso did! I '.'Ps xoo hap-
py oo sleep ''nd speno moso ox one nigno in preise end
renewal ox aij* own oonseor'' oion, and ohese lixxle coup-
le xs xormed xnemselves and chimeu in mv hearx, one ax-
oer enoxher, oill oney xinished wioh ’ever, only, all
for Tneei'"
TAI-E LY IICMEFTS AFL LY I)/Y3
- LET THHi FLCY IF CHA3ELE33 rRAI3E.
As a scnool gixl Frcnues nad v/nax Jne called a ’^xoruiy-
peorolisia ox na oure' v/nich enebled her oc'shim eny
v;8ves v/hen sne 7/8S no o unaex onem. ' hie olimoed ohe
Swiss Alps in ner sxudenx days, ana aelighoed in ner
Sorengon. L^’Xer on oeme illness end for ov/enoy-one
yesxS ox her xorxy-ov;o shCx o years, sne 7;rs an invalid
ana conxxnea oo nex cnaix . Yex sne 'wss never neerd to
oomplexn. 'Ceaseless praxse,’ 'loving worn', 'Sooxiiinf;.
pcv/ex '
,
'joyxull3^ v/e sing', 'in full . nd glad surrendCi '
'jc^' wion suixering oienx', 'Be xiiis ciir joyous song',
axe some ox xne pnxr.ses cellea xrom ner n^mins.
TAkJ i.Y HxU:I)S AFL LET xEELl I.ICVE
AT TEE IxitEL^E CF THY LOVE?
TAKE xY FEET AFL LET BE
3.VIPT AFL BE.1FTIFUL FOR THEE.
Her pnii? n oiix opy v/es ueyona ueesuxo. The xirst oen
pounds one 0 sne eai-ned v/eno oov/rx-d helping some unfor-
ounaxes. Love and oeiwice v/ere the only ideals ohat
could saxisfy hex ns oure
.
Her gifts were always kept
for ohe Master's use.
TAKE LY AOICE AFL LET LIB SIFC
al*;ays cfly for ly kifg.
3he considered literally 'singing xor Jesus' her di-
rect call from Hixi, and ooward ohe close of her life
never iifxed her voice in ocher ohan S' ere.' song. 3he
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';ma an uccoupiiBaecL pi-^nisu, •'’nd pi-yecl oJie I'lnesL
sorsins oi Hnndel, Beo uneven, •'-nu LiendeloScnn ixom
uiemoxy. one xip-s a rane in uerpre’cex- oi i/he. "Lieenliglni
Sene. oa”, anci. in all ox nen puoiic v/onna (oeioxe in-
veliaism) waa aecoxded the uiosu enehuaiasuic appleuae
as solo singer and pianiso.”
TAKT'I LT LIPS APD LBT 3E
PILL'iD ’.riPH MESSAGES PRCI.I PHEE.
Her great liie worJi v/as personal iniiuenoe on exnera,
and it v/as oarxied on to one extreme limit oi her
strength oy the vyritxng oi ie'^-ilets and xraots, oecha
oi prose and poetx-y, and inni-xneraole leexera, and by
personal interviews, .eddresses, ^^nd conxereneea
. Goa
seemea to oiess evexyuhing she dia.
I’AICS m SILVER ATD IIY GOLL,
rOI A I.IITE V/CULD I WITEHCLI).
'Pane silver and my gold’ now means sjupping oif
all my ox'naments, ineluding a jewel eaoinet wniei is
xeally ii't ior a countess, to tne church missicnaxy
society where they will oe ?^ccepted and disposed oi
lor me. I re 'tain only p oxoocn lor dail^ wear, whien
is a luemoriai oi uiy dear parents, y^lao a locnen v/itn
tne only portrait I nave oi niy niece oi neaven, Evelyn.
I haa no idea I naa 3uc.n a jeweler’s shop; nearly iii-
ty articles are oeing p-;ciied oii. I don’t thinii I neeu
tell you I never prened a oox with such pleasuxe.”
TAKE m IF PELL JOT AFD UrE
EVEEx POiER AS THOU SH0ULI).jT CHOOSE.
Sne could re a a at tnree and, as a girl, xinew tne en-
uire Few Testament, psalms, ana laaian, oy heart. She
was master oi six languages. Here v;as the full conse-
cration OI many talents, oi a wonaeriul v/oman, witn a
real love tor learning and an ambition to make the
most OI herseii.
TARE LET LOVE, LIV GOL, I POUR
AT TEP FEET, ITS TREASURE STORE.
’I haa a great time early this mornin, renewing the
never regretted consecration. I seemed led to run
over uhe ’’Texe my iiie” and could oless Him verse
oy verse ior having led me to sc much more aeiinite
consecra.ticn, than even when I wrote it, ’voice,
gold, intellect,’ etc. But the eleventh couplet,
’’love’" that has or: consciously xio t iilied up. Some-
now, I lelu my 3 tilled and out oi ny dep un~irei0 ; it
Was a simple and definite thing to settle uhe voice,
or Sliver ana gold I But ’’love”? I have to love
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even loving ^ Him does noi> quite meet txie innex
difiiculuy. I don' t see muon clepier or reel mueii
different out. I h^ve srid intensely utiis mox'jnin;- -
"Trke my love" - pnd '^e nncv.'s I hovel (’^rom e leurex.)'’
Let us listisn, onee
,
wnile one organ pleys ohrcugh the
hymn then we shall sing it together.
( Tne singing oi' the hymn icllows)
One or one most israous hymns tO some out of one nineteenti
century wos Reginald Heber's "‘^cly, holy, hcl3^, Lord lod
Almignty." Tnis iws deolPj.ed 03'’ Allied Lord Lenn^rscn to
oe "The .Vorld's greatest nymn." "’’eoer wrote ms nymns at
a time when vice was prev*'lent evexq/vmere
.
Heoer pieserveu
his purity and _everence through it
-11, and nad the needs
in tne lives 01 tne people 01 his time at he?xt. "Ii his
heaxt," saia one, "had no Otnex covering than a glass, its
onougnts were so pure, no one need fepx to read them."
4Y
The simplicity and oesuoy or 1 11s h^Tinn, ' s well '^s its
clarity impresses us ‘'S v;e xeca it. The st;;le is classi-
cal and itS expression is one 01 grace. It expi esses in
iiquia language a oeautixul and pov/exlul xPith. Let us
sing it together.
(Tne singing 01 the nymn lollcv/s)
It was out ox such personal experiences as tnose 7;hich we
nave reieted tna t tne xx-uit 01 tne nineteenth uentuxy n^/'mnody
7/ss uorn; ana tnis reoixtn 01 spixit v;a 3 taking pl^cu not onlv
in nriglaiiU, tne nome or Prrnces Havexgai and Reginald Heoex,
out in Amexica as well. The nymns 01 John-G. Wnittiex- ucre
witness or tnis iact. it was \7hittier v/no said: "A good ny'mn
IS tne oest use to whioii poe tiy can oe devoted, out ne oelieve i.
himseli not to oe a nymn writer ijec'^-use, as ne said; "I knov;
rot'iing aocut music. Rcv/ever,, Just hov/ vexy much ne did con-
trioute to the xiel'l or i:iymnod3 is eppaxert vrier we listen to
one OX the world's most reverend and quietly" oeautiiul prayer
hyDins w lien has ever oeen written, "Derr Itrd end Pether of
Ilankind." T:ii 3 i^j/mn v/"* s a response x'rom ulhittier’ s soul tc
tne time ox strixe ana a.eligiou.s uncertaxnty in wnicn ne
xouna himseir. Whittier sought, through his art, "to oring
tne bx:ies more near, Ox lii t mei up to he^'ven." Vlhittiex’s
"Derr Lord and Rr tner of lynkind" o^'iises us to "rew the he^d,"
feeling Cxiat here, indeed, 'is the finger ox God.'"
48
"Dear Lord and Ratner of kaiijiind
Forgive our feverisn ways
Keciotne us in our rightful minds i'
In purex lives thy sert^ice und
In deeper reverence pr'ise."
'•'This AutooiograpJi;,. in :]ymns w-.s arranger oy M. -lugustine Smith
4V . "L^'x'ic Religion"-:!.,-.. Sixitn, Cei tury Co. rg. 144
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let us bov/ CU.U ne ds v/e L-riirli ci these tfoxus si.a lisoc-n
uc one oejjuoiiul nynir ture pi. yea lor us quietly cn the cx'gaj:.
(The r]ymn is pl .yed, ua xterwards sucp- oy one conyie^-p hoj: )
Thi cugn onis ezplcraoicn iiioo ohe lives oi oiie nineteenoh
cenoui-y lenders In one Oij-nisojiy ci yorsnip ohx-cuyh music, v.’e
find one re xuns a common purpose, •/nich is mrrhed oy deep
spixioual devooion ana aynamic ''Gcd-consciousness ” cn tne
p" x o 01 one wiiocx’S oi nymns. These writers v;no n?ve oeen
outsosnain^- in oneir eenouzy, delig,noed in one new intellec-
oual cv/anenii%, and ohereioie round tneir "ccnvic tion" in
a stronj^' i^ ion ^rown out oi one oremenaous a^-ioaoicn and
conxlico among the xeligious forces oi onelx oime
.
Theix
nymns are an exp)resslcn or the period in wdich oney lived,
and its needs. Tne lact that they still live snows onat one
spirio expressed in onese hymns was immortal. '';^rf'nGes Hsvex-
gal, Reginald Eeber, and John Greenlerf \Vniooier recognised
one necessity oi simple truth ona o coula compete with scien-
oific argumenta tion
;
in bhem we see one ardox of ohe ^ge wi oh
ios ^ix ox rreedom, and its lively faith, all oelonging to
one awamening spirit of one oime.... and all round their In-
^iration, and oneix strengtn in Jesus, ohe llaster wno
guided oneir lives. Let us conclude oy singing tnat Irtmox-
oai nymn ox Whitoier’s '’lixmortal Love, “'orever Rail" whicn
reilecoo one poet's aeep aoid,ing i' ioh in ohe neaxness of Go4 .
"0 lord and Masoer of us all,
7haoe’er cur name or sign
V/e own ony sway, w’e nesx tny call,
V/e oest our liveB oy thine."
Such a sexvice, as one one suggesoed aoove, may oe
worked out in various mrnners. The oicgrapnic 1 SKetches
migho oe more oriefly done, and approrcned from more the
aesonetic poino ox viev;, giving lewer deocils, and uoilized
more icr tne purpose ox es o‘‘ olishing a. moca. here hymns
could oe used, and sung by ohe enoire group, ohereoy giving
a grea oer opporturity xor group p^rticipa oion. The choice
of method ox presentaoicn would depend iax-gelj^- upon what pre-
vious expexience wioh hymn singing, ''nd wna o kno’"ledge aoouo

oV
tae . one ^x'oap iresd3'' naa
.
Ilymns may oe asea in ^ gTeai. meny wcys on? o will
iceep onem consosnoiy Plive oo oiiose wiio sin^- oiiem. Some oi
one lines 0 su^^esiiona es oo onese vax ions me mods are ^iv-
en in H. Augusiine Sun on’s ”L^ no neiifeion” v;nere i:iymns are
so oorrela oed v/ioii soripoure ppssa^-es, uioliograpnioai mr oei
ial and poeixy thai oney could nevej. lose ineir inieresi.
To culoivaoe appx eoia oicn oi nymns among young people, ii is
necessax-y oo ouiiivi^oe inoereso. Hywns snould no o oe sung
in one same way, over and over again. Tdey iiiaj;' someoimes
oe read, 7/nere one ohougno is especially oeauoiiul, -espon-
sively wi'on scrip cure passages; uiiey may oe done in various
languages. This laso suggesuion is par ncuiarly approp^i-
oe 8 0 Chris omas oiine wnen inoexna oion'*"! good-will is au
mucn empnasized
. V/e are nil lamiliax wion ohe I^oin version
01 "C Come /.ll Ye Yaiohiul” and ohere is no reason why we
should noo develop our aoilioy oo sing manv ooner hymns in
ioreign languages. Soories may oe woven inoo hy'mns . ]j’or
instance ihe siory oi Jesus' life could oe odd ao Chriso-
mas oime in song, end cnrougn one use ci musiual seooings
codd ouild up e real appreciaoion of one significance of
one Chrisimas nymns. Tnis coula oe done in ohe following'
m£-nnex;
Leadex's In oroducooxy siaiemeno:
Tonigho we are oo lisien oo ohe soory oz Chris o's lixe ooid
in ohe words of our Chris oian nymns. All one words ohao

oo
re usea e^e xrom Chru oi.iGX o-xOis, snd O uiier nycino
xuoux Chrisx'e iixe. lx’ i. ua ixsxer e .xeiuiiy v qu mr; recog-
1 ise c- line Ix-om ^our ; voriue (Jhrisxm‘'3 .oywr: . Tne uuaxo
vMicn ..xii ue j.’iayea xoxxi^ uu.xXi._ one _e' ox one aocry
x3 also oSiien from oux v/eii-iLr ovm Cnrisoiu-^ j muoxo, na xe-
Dx-eaenos olie vcxious so' ^es ox o le ooor;;'’ cx Jesu3' ^ife.
See IX you urn reuc^nize oae vsriou:- nymne rs ycoL necx' xJaeix
plsyecL
.
li^ix'S'o Tone I'xeouie - yne Propiieuy
I.lusicci Seotir^^, : ’’'Tr xoiiLinn 2ell T'o ox xhe "
(To oe pi." yea oiircuyxoux ude xe^dir,;' ox xhe
X Gilt ’.viiy- -.vcxa x:icxux'e)
Tne 'Vin'oex- nxyiio in oiu Ju^ v/xj arxii nr.'d o oill; one vil-
lage 01' 3e oiileiie!:: lf;y sleep.
•' imrn, oell us ox oiiis nigiio, ixs si .rs ox ''-xonise
ere. See on? o glor^' oe-nning oo.^ u. o'er yon ;xLuno"’in xeigdi?
V, X o ^lurious vision oi'joy nu nope aoes ixs oexnoeous rj-'y
lore oell?"
"Traveler, lo Doings one prcmioed ciay ox I3rael--xne promrs<
ox Ires 0 DevicL's Greaoer Son xii one -x.^e appoinxecL (for)
His xeign on esu-xii. He (v7xll) come oo ore'^io oppression,
oo sex one eapoive xree, oc o-xx.e sya;' ox-snsyression, nd
rule in loving service oo iu.in snd God. iilleiux i H?il ohe
Ixinj-j
'
Second Tone Pioxure - Tne laoivloy
Llusrusl ^exoin^: "Sileno ri^no, Hoi; rxgno"
''Giienu Ixgno,
lay. In xno
Holx I igil o I world in solemn sxilxness
lonely mianigno, on one v;inox-: nili, snepnerds
v/?: xcnxng o'er xneir locxis o^; nignx nefxd xne angel's song
DUrSo o'er all one esx on. "G-lor; oo one liewooxui ’Hing 1 Gdris
is Dorn in Hexiileherai " 'iney locked x.p rnci uliey saw’ x soCx SRin-
- ing rn one 3: sx
,
ri o. oo one e' xXii io gave greax ligiio.
( *.:e' xoilcwed xnxx sxor (w icii) drev/ nign xc oiie xCrxnweSo
o' ex 3el-iehem, over one nlsoe wnere Jesus Is.y in a
iiiaii5 ex-.
/nd oy x-ighx of xiiax same sxer, Ihree wisemen G?x.e
from xhe easoex'n moui oains oo seei. i.or x ning in ( x le ) lio-
ol3 xowi ox He 0 : leneni w'lere ode ne<?.venly 3? be Ir; sleeping
in ’{IS manger c*.. die. ;?oiiere'. *11 sround xde c :.ilx -voxe
K^iiepiiords (v; c) jov/ea uexox-e .{xm sna xnree niry/s .jerring
non gxxoj ox x nxi'-incense and m^arrh.
Jesus, Cnxld ox Hexnleliem orcwnei wixn love, --l '.err 'id
^er ole I {/lull one ; iigels lex us sing, '/lieluia xo cur Ting.

ICurist the Savior is bcrni"
|
i
Third Tone picture - The Hidden Yeprs
!
L'usioel Setting; "C LIrster "orlanan of the ppce ' !
This lowly Bahe grev/ in gr ce '.'ith m'T ^nd God. child'
hood ripened into youth. Meekness, truth, duty, ^nd love
to God and man marked the steps he trod. He toiled for
daily bread as a carpenter of paz^'reth and. ccnouering sin,
(his) triumphs now began fas He), -’ith the eyes of youth,
j
eternal things did see. 'C G^'-rpenter of raz-'reth, builder
j
of life divine, we thank Thee for Thy boyhood f ith, that
shone Thy whole life through!' !
Fourth Tone Picture - His Ministr:.-
Musical Setting: "Galilee, Bright Galilee"
"Galilee, bright Galilee, woven through thy history is
the life of Cur Savior who c'^me, bearing grief, reproach
and shame, (but) v;ho conquering, became the savior of the
world. The anostles heard him call by the Galilean Lake
'Christian follow me i ' and le-^ving all for dear s^ke,
turned from home and toil and kindred. Beside the lake
in Galilee, He fulfilled his ministry; he healed the sick,
cured the blind, called little children like lambs to his
fold. In the early morning, into the .-joods he went, while
birds and flo..ers and sky above (were) preaching the bles-
sedness of simple trust, and there he built a life divine.
7/hen the golden evening gathered on. the mountain by blue
Galilee, he taught the listening people, gathered round,
that the Heavenly Zingdom comes (through) deeds of love
and mercy. With loving kindness, he comfort(ed) mourning
hearts. He was the vriend of all rou.nd Galilee. Galilee,
bright Galilee, hallowed thou.ghts -e turn to thee."
Fifth Tone Picture - His Triumphal ^nti^r
Musical getting ; "Into the '"oods Ly Master "'ent"
"But now, fast falls the eventide. Into the -’oods the M*=’S-
ter went clean forspent with love and shame. It the
hour of trial, pprk was the night and in despair he bowed
his head. Then, out of the woods the Master came, content,
at last, with death -'nd shame. 'God is not dead, nor does
he sleep,' he said, ''^or still the glorious vision did
see and love to man and God brought peace upon f'^is) soul.
On cavalry they slew Him, when out of the woods he c me.
t
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Sixth Tone picture - “^is Resurrection '
LlTisical Setting; "Christ the Lord is Risen flg^in’
'Tew the sun has risenl Death could not keep Cur Savior.
Up from the grave TTe arose.
0 bright and happy morning, the clouds h'^ve left the
skies; the night of grief is ended and the Master fhas)
triumphed over sin and death, for Christ the Lord is
Risen today. '‘lleluial Alleluia I’'
The use of the musical settings in the above ser-
vice, performs two fu-^ctions; it serves to establish a mood
and also utilizes the principle of repetition. The hvmrt^ be-
ing played over and over to the young people, although they
may be listening to it subconsciously, becomes familiar to
them, and as we have px'eviously state-'^, familiarity has its
charm. liVhen we come to sing the above hymns ,-played in con-
nection with the tone picture.^, --our appreciation will be
enhanced by their yqtit famili-^rity
.
v7e have spoken very little of the appreciation
of the music of the hymn, but have m'- de our •‘ppreciation approac
mostly from the point of view of the words. bit might be s.:id,
here concerning the hymn tunes, so that their importance v/ill
not be neglected. Biography may be used here. Iso, to advan-
tage. For example, Beethoven's "'Tnin to Joy” is a splendid
opportunity to bring to the young people -- -rot the details,
but some of the vital factors that affected his life. It will !
I
have its appe'^1 for modern youth, for Beethoven is "one of the
|
most tragic r^nd at the same time one of the most commanding
figures of all history ; --tragic
,
because of his uneoual strug-
gle 'Against misfortune, deafness and a gloomj’’ disposition; com-
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less sonstas, choral "orks, 3tring-qu?rtets
,
concertos and
symphonies express every mood of the human soul, ue Vias been
49.
j
called "the o of Music'." The follo^ving information
could be used in connection with the "Hymn to Jov" which is
! taken from his rinth Svmphony» "Beethoven wrote nine symphon-
,
ies--and it was not until the ninth that he called upon vocal
j
music to give the supreme utterance to his final word. B'^th
the greatness and the gragedy of his life ,vere brought out
when this symphony v/as oroduced in Vienna in 1824. 'People
actually shouted for joy. But the deaf composer, facing the
orchestra and oblivious alike to the sound of the music and to
the uproar of the audience, knew nothing of what was happening
until someone turned him around, pearly all the people were
standing, and now the greater number melted into tears, for
50
.
the first time recognizing the extent of Beethoven's calamity."
7e have not spoken, as yet, of combining the use of
hymns with the other arts. Qreat naintings, when discretely
usei, are always effective in the appreciative period, and many
of the great religious paintings can be utilized most advantag-
eously. Por instance, in presenting William W^^lsham pow'-a hvmn,
"0 Jesus, Thou Art standing" William Holman Hunt's picture caller
"The Light of the 'jorld". with a few words of explanation would
tend to cultivate appreciation of both the picture and the hymn.
It was the St;me thing that inspired both painter and poet— the
words, "Behol'i
,
I stand •- 1 the door and knock." How may even
have seen ‘Hunt's picture before he wrote his hymn. In present-
ijpff thft-pip.liurft. to tbQ group mention -might made -6-f- thxs- f^u>-t-
49. "Lyric Religion "-H. /' • Bmith, Century Ce., page 208
50. "Lyric Religion"-'^. A
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and al^o -mnt ' s 0v7n 'ords to hi3 friend John Millais, when he
was at the beginning of his work on this painting might be
quoted: "There is a text in Revelation, 'Behold, I stand at
the door and knock.' IT'^thing is said about the night, but I
wish to accentuate the point of its meaning by making it the
time of darkness, and that brings us to the neeti of the lan-
tern in Christ's hand, Re being the bearer of the light to the
sinner within. I shall h'^ve a door choked up with weeds, to
show that it has not been opened for a long time, and in the
51.
background there will be an orchard."
The use of lantern slides is another means by which
pictures may be combineci V7ith hymns to produce a greater appre-
ciative response and interest. "Living: pictures" also have a
!
part to play in the development of appreciation and have the
j
added vitality of "hums^’n interest" represented "in person."
|
V/hole pageants may be woven about a single hymn, as H» Aiigustine;
Smith has shown us in his interpretation of 'V/atchman, Tell Us
|
of the right." (See 4,o8 of "Lyric Religion"). In this v;ay,j
(
J
vivid picture associations are built up around hymns that give |
i
to them a new and vital meaning, and therefore cuases them to
[
become a more o.ctive force in the lives of young people.
In this chapter we have cited many ways in which
hymns may be revitalized; and through d velopment of conscious^
I
ness of the great beauty in our best hymns, which is gaine-’ by
keeping their true meaning constantly alive to young peonle, we
develop the appreciation powers, for appreciation is "the procesi !
51. "Lyric Religion"-H. ^ . Smith, Century Co. Page 290
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of growing from one level of understT-nding to ^ nother. '
Unity i3 one of the first principles of ert, and thi;
principle finds expression in not only the hymns themselves
but in the singing of them. Our gre^^test hymns h ve Irsted
down through the ages because they have embodied the faith,
tirast, hope, and no small part of the inw^^rd experience of
generation after generation of men in man^;- different nations
and in many varieties of circumstances and conditions. They
have a unity which is ch'^r^cterized by the stamp of genuine-
ness—and we in turn find unity as we rise together to sing
them, uniting past experience with the present, ‘"nd express-
ing ourselves, not individually but collectively, s one com-
plete 7;hole. Cur truly gre-.t hymns arb greater than all causes
of differences; they bind the past with the present and create
a fundamental unity in mankind that brings to human life a new
and deeper experience of worship, and a new retilization of the
enduringness of the spirit of God within the hearts of men.
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V/e have cons idere; the appreciation of the instru-
I mental music of the church, "‘nd the hjT’mns
,
hut there is still
one important part of the music of the church which 'nb h-; ve
! not considered. It is the church ''nthem. How are we to de-
I
velop an appreciation, among young people, of the part that
the anthem plays in the service of worship, and also an appre-
,
cietion of the content of the anthem itself?
I
^ To anS7;er this ouestion, it is first necesssi?/ to f
consider the means by which the anthem is brought to the ser-
vice--that is, the choir, ^/hat is its function '^nd purpose?
j5rri what is its relation to worship? ’Worship brings man into
lifting surroundings that arouse his sense of wonder and stir :
him with a feel for life. In this, ps we h^ve cited in Chan-
ter i is the experience that we wish to stimulate within young ;
people. The church choir is one of our means of bringing people
to this appreciation of life, for it is a most profound form of
praise, of prayer, and the most vigorous loind of preaching;
through the music of the choir, you'^g, ' s well as old, express
the jod-reaching powers within them, and their lofty aspirations
for nobler living.
;;
Our deepest realization of this f^ct is brought to
us wJaeja wa re^il ia e the pnri . o .ses for which the church choir ex is t .
s
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within the church. Professor Smith h?^3 signific .ntly summarizei
these in his bulletin on 'The Organization nd " dministration
of Choirs" in comprehensive manner*. 'Tbe primai^r end of the
choral program of the church of tod'^y is to develop the taleht,
capabilities, culture, religious knowledge and religious con-
a
i
sciousness of its o ^'n people. ' This inclusive statement would
j
cover the music program as a. whole, within the church. It is.
hovvever, through the anthems, and responses in the worship ser-
vice that the choir may fulfill the greatest need, by inspiring
prayerful moods through associations, by rele'^sing the mind in-
to s" state of receptivity so that it may truly seek and find
God
,
and by intensifying ideas and feelings already existing,
thereby deepening the worship experience, whenever music is
used in a worship service it should be the outcome of a con-
scious purpose. This is as true of the °nthem as it is of
the sermon. Since religion is itself an rt, it may well c-^ll
upon the art of music as an aid, but care should be taken that
the music fulfills a more appropriate part in the service than
becoming a mere esthetic delight, worthy as th t function is
in its p rticul- r 'l^ce, as we have previously stated. . The
intrinsic elements in worship, which 'we have traced in Chanter
II, call for a choice of music that will, in its component part,
work to’ward a harmonious impression; in this v;8y the music be-
comes an intrinsic part of the worship service, and the music
is built into the unity of the whole. The anthem in the service
must be, first of all, harmoniously embodied in the service.
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Just hov7 this horraonious relation -jhip of the choir
music to the rest of the worship service is brought ‘bout is
best understood by carefully analyzing the specific purpof=!e
of the choir within the service. Its function is three-fold.
Tbe first reason for the choir's existence is that
it may furnish o voctl nucleus, to which the voices of the
congregation can attach tliemselves, a positive mass of harmony
in which every singer participating in the service c*’n find his
place with confidence and comfort. The choir is the congrega-
tional leader and guide. It is simply specializes’ segment of
the congregation itself, lending to it both leadership and mag-
netic inspiration, for, as the choir le; ds the people in their
hymns, that leadership is not simply tonal and rhythmical, but
intellectual and spiritual, transmitting to the congregation a
forceful suggestion of the inner sense and beauty of the h^ymns.
Secondly, the choir supplies the forms of congrega-
tional expression th t the people in general are technic~'lly
unable to offer in person. Fecess^- rily
,
the congregation is
limited, for the most part, to the simple forms of music, like
the chant and the hymn tune. It is the priestlA^ fu'^ction of
the choir to express the more intric te tonal embodiment of
prayer and praise, through responses and anthems. However,
it must be remembered that 11 anthems, expressive of direct
worship, must be treated as essentially congregational in ori-
gin and character. They are not addressed to the people but
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stitutes for the re-l agents, ‘^rcl the congregation must appro-
priate the singing ss if it were its own. It is here that we
realir^e the superiority of the choir over the ouartet, or the
soloist, in the worship service, though the -^uartet may
he a group of highly tr-ined singers, the small number of par-
ticipants emphasizes the personal element which is so destruc-
tive to the mood of worship. There '’re m^ny other disadvan-
tages to the use of the nuartet in the church service which
might he cited such as the facts that the music sung has lavish
upon it, generally, some degree of vocal skill, thereby bring-
ing the element of ’’the concert program’ into the service of
worship, but we cannot go into these "etails here. It is the
choir, 77ith its many voices, that can best offer praise and
prayer on behalf of the congregation, and is least in danger
of lapsing into the concertistic style of exnression. But
even here, it is only by means of a thoughtfn.1 consideration,
and a constant determination on the part of all who engage in
such exercises of a vicarious nature, that the choir can be
prevented from becoming specta.cular and sensational instead of
t ruly w 0 r shipful
.
The third function of the choir is a specialized
br''nch of the ministiaj and exists for the s-'-rne purposes. Like
the ministry, it is to serve the congregation not only as a
leader in whatever it can, and cannot do itself, but also as
the te'^cher and inspirer. The minister is both priest and pro-
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and the next it is turned do”7n'vVcrd in hortrtory <"ddress
to men. ’-lis activity is both expressive for the people and
impressive upon them. The same is true of the choir. It serve
as an expressive utterance to God such as v;e h>~ve already cited
in regard to its expressions on behalf of the congregation,
and also provides impressive instruction nd stimulus for the
people. This peculiar ministry of truth in tone is a unioue
privilege and opportunity for every choir. T^miliar v/ords and
thoughts whose repetition in mere speech sounds comparatively
trite 4-nd formal, often recover their meaning and their poten-
cy when lovingly uttered through song. One of the great func-
tions of the choir, through its impressive anthems, and tonal
expressions of a universal truth, is to te‘:'ch. It is here that
music fulfills its pr-'^ctical mission as ”a handmaid of religion
This does not mean that singing is a proper medium for convey-
ing a lonowledge of mere facts, or for drawing fine logical dis-
tinctions, or for making any other "orm of discourse th^t in-
volves much intellectu'^1 detail--*- s we have pointed cut before,
such •' use of music would be unappreciative, ineffectual, if
not impossible; but it does mean tliat the more compact and nre-
cicus summaries of the essence of God’s mess'' ges to men that
are scattered through the Bible, and the timeless expressions
of univers 1 truth of the church, often take on an unexpected
freshness and lustre nd penetrative energj^ 'A'hen fitly clothed
in melody -nd harmony.
Through this analysis of the function of the choir
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and vitsl place that it h-:3 in helping those who participate ii
the church service to have fello /ship : nd comraunion v/ith Qnd.
'Bvery fine anthem, t the s- me moment th^t it goes up s a
tribute to God, is also a teaching of v7hat worship ought to
be, snd " cj.11 to every listener to make his own "'orship
I
nobler.
How are we going to stimulate the appreciation of
young people of the music of the choir that it will accomplish
this end? First, it c-'lls for an acnu^i ntance on their part,
with what the worship experience involves, such as we have out-
lined in Chapter II. secondly?', they must have jome way of
linowing wh^'t the anthem is all about if the associations in-
tended are to be built up, for, to h'^ve genuine appreciation,
ideas must be crested which become emotionalized through music,
in order to have ssociation'' result. It is almost impossible
I
to understand the words of an anthem, no matter how good the
I
i
diction of the choir may be; and furthermore, it would be too
I much of a mental strain on the part of worshipers to even try.
Therefore, associational ideas must be built up in some other
way. T>ie ansv/er to this is, wherever possible, to h^'ve
printed calendars, where the words of the anthem are recorded,
I
thus creating the idea in the mind of the worshiper.
Of course, we must bear in mind, that every part of
the service that precedes the anthem, is a "preparation'' far
it. The recognition of this fact makes us realize how great
is the necessity to h ve the service one unified v/hole.
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Some fihurches C!?nnot ^^^fford to h‘'ve printed crlen-
dars. In these esses, the minister might nrepsre the congre-
gation for the enthem by reeding the v;ords before it is siing.
This ?7ould be a splendid opportu’^ity for the use of ingenuit:?":
for the minister could veip/ conceivably, by a few vords, bring
what he has just said in close correla-tion with the words of
the anthem. In this case, the minister is the 'Header” of
the "appreciation period' a,n(^ is building up the ideas, bjr way
of preparation, to be presented through the anthem, and asso-
ciated with it.
In informal young people's meetings, hymns, unfamil-
iar to the group, may bo used as anthems, and sung by the choii
i
with some such apprecie tional preparation as has been suggested
in the G>ia.r>ter on the Appreciation of the Kvmn.
AS we can re8dil37- see, in the presentation of anthens,
aside from the few needed words of internretation
,
the develop-
ment of appreciation rests v/ith the choir. I'or th'^t reason,
it is of vast import^^nce that the members of the choir compre-
hend, and appreciate their function in the service of worship.
The choir m st have a genuine appreciation of the ministrjT- of
which they are a part. Sven in rehearsals, the spirit of the
service should prevail--the anthems, responses, antiphons, etc.,
should be studied and perfected in anticipation of their be-
ing a part of worship. The ability of a choir to maintain this
spirit, is dependent, to a large extent, upon the attitude of
the Leai^er. Perhaps the pl''ce where choirs are most apt to
fLtil is- i« having an-adeoua t e appreoiation—of- i-ta- aa._. =
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part of the worship program. Its field and its aims are too
vaguely defined in the minds of its members, its leader, and
the public at large. The Director must bring to the personal-
ities that go to make up the choir, a genuine appreciation of
the importance of its ministry, and the consciousness that
each member is a harmonious part of a ministering agency, just
like the paster, that has the all-important privilege of help-
ing all who take part in the service of worship to feel the
presence of God. Fundamental to appreciation of the anthem ob
the part of both congregation and choir, is the emphasis in
the minds of all active participants of a spiritual desire and
the consciousness of spiritual purpose. It is truly a preclou
part which each is playing as a participant in the musical
ministry of the chxirch, for to lift men, even for a moment,
above earthly association by the power and the beauty of sound
is at once a great service and a perfect tribute to God.
y
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This thesis began with a statement of the need for tl'e
development of the appreciative view of life on the part of mod-
ern youth; and the need to embody this point of view in religion,
that religion night become a '’celebration”--the joyous experi-
ence which it must be if it is to have the place of dynamic
force which it deserves, in the lives of young people. We
have cited what happens to the worshiper in the worship ex-
perience, and how this experience may be embodied in the ser-
vice of worship* Religion must be a harmonious development of
both intellect andemotion to vitally affect the lives of young
people, and we have shown how music has the power to emotion-
alize our spiritual ideas and ideals, so that they become a
vital part of our innermost being. The music of the worship
service consists, for the most part of three kinds; instrumen-
tal, congregational, and choir. Appreciation of worship as a
whole, means appreciation of its instrumental music, its hymns
and its anthems. Chapters VI, VII, and VIII have been devoted
to specific ways in which appreciation of each of these phases
of the musical ministry of the church may be developed among
yo\ing people. In these Chapters, the principles established
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IHowever, worship cannot authentically be divided
into parts--such as the Postlude and the Prelude, the h^mn
singing, and the anthems; worship must be regarded "as a whole
and the appreciation of any one or all of the above parts of
the worship service means the appreciation of the entire ser-
vice* How can these various appreciational experiences be
unified, so that, in conclusion, we may think not of the ap-
preciational response to the instrumental music, the hymns,
and in turn, the anthems, but of the appreciational response
to the entire worship service? The answer to this question
may be found in a service entirely devoted to the creation of
appreciation. Such a service follows, as a conclusion to this
thesis. Its subject is "The Spiritual Leadership of Music in
Worship" and its specific objectives are: 1) To enable yoiuig
people to feel the joy of music as the expression of a soul
reaching outward and upward to God through the heart of a
musician; 2) To create within modern youth a feeling that
they, too, are the makers of music, which is expressing itself
through their human souls in and through living; 3) To honor
the memory of the greatest of all composers of church music,




a) Outreaching of oneself toward God
(through the responsive reading with the
choir antiphonal)
b) Thinklngabout things which concern God and our
selves (Expressed through the quotation of Henry
van Dyke)
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c) Some attitude toward these things definitely
taken (Prayer, hymn- ’’Awake My Soul”, and Ben
ediction)*
AN APPRECIATION SERVICE
Prelude; Chorale; "ich ruf zu dir, Herr Jesu Christ” - Bach
Introit; ’’Almi^ty God, Thou Creator of all hannonies. Thou
who art the inspiration of the music of the ages,
we how before Thee in adoration* We praise Thee,
that Thou hast put music into the hearts of men,
and with it, the power to make sweet sounds that
will carry our prayers and praise to Thee, Great
Father*
”
Anthem; ”Now Let Every Tongue Adore Him” - Bach (Prom Cantata
41)
I Scripture:
”Prai8e ye the Lord* Praise God in his sanctuary*
Praise him in the firmament of his power*
Praise him for his mighty acts
Praise him according to his excellent greatness
I
Praise him with the sound of the trumpet;
!
Praise him with the psaltery and harp
I
Praise him with timbrel and dance;
! Praise him with stringed instruments and organs.
Praise him upon the loud cymbals;
Praise him upon the hl0i sounding cymbals*
Let everything that hath breath praise the Lord*
I Praise ye the Lord*”
I
Responsive Reading:
Leader; ”0 sing unto Jehovah a new song
j
For he hath done marvelous things*
I
Response; Make a joyful noise unto Jehovah, all the earth;
Break forth and sing for joy, yea sing praises.
Leader; Sing praises unto Jehovah with the harp
With the harp and voice of melody.
Response; Give unto the Lord the glory due unto his name
p
Bring an offering and come into his courts,”
I-
I;
Technique of D* Schloerb
d^i' oXfioS .d lo sep
Hymn: "Angel Voices Ever Singing" (NHAY No. 228)
"Angel voices ever singing
Round thy throne of light
,
Az^ el harps, forever ringing.
Rest not day nor night;
Thousands only live to bless thee,
And confess thee. Lord of might.
Yea, we know thy love rejoices
0*er each work of thine;
Thou d dst ears and hands and voices
For thy praise combine;
Poet»s art and music’s measure
For thy pleasure. Didst design.
Here, great God, today we offer.
Of thine own to thee;
And for thine acceptance proffer.
All \inworthily.
Hearts and minds and hands and voices.
Let our choicest Melody. Amen.
"
Leader: "We rejoice and give thahte to God for the music of
His world; for the. makers of music in nature—tree
and wind, laughing brook and thundering wave, and
all the beauty of sound.
Choir Antiphonal Response:
"Rejoice, rejoice, rejoice give thanks and sing."
Leader: "We rejoice and give thanks to God for the life, and :
works of the great master musician, Bach, whose ere-
j
ative genius was given to tht; making of sacred music.
Help us in this hour to understand the divine mes-
sage of his music, and to worship through its melo- ;
dies."
Organ Recital of Bach Music (to be prefaced by the following
remarks ) |
"As we listen, and rejoice in the harmony of the i
great master, Bach, we thrill with gladness as we i;
realize that we may be music-makers in the symphony
|
of life, sounding forth the inner harmonies of love
and joy and goodness that surge within our souls."
(Recital follows)
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’’.Bj;;jva 'ijjo -liddf*-; 07^'D/e dftdd sr.satocs bos ’^o{; Xoia
(ev/cXIoI £cdXot»fi)
Loader; "Where is the Master of Music, and how has he vanished
away
Where is the work that he wrought with his wonderful
art in the air
Gone, --it is gone like the glow on the cloud at the
close of dayl
The Master has finished his work and the glory of
music is—where?
Once, at the wave of his wand, all the billows of
musical sound
Followed his will, as the sea was ruled by the pro-
phet of old;
Now that his hand has relaxed, and his rod has
dropped to the ground.
Silent and dark are the shores where the marvelous
harmonies rolled
I
Nay, but not silent the hearts that were filled by
that life-giving sea;
Deeper and p\irer forever the tides of their being
will roll.
Grateful and joyful, 0 Master, because they have lis-
tened to thee,--
The glory of music endures in the depth of the
human soul?
(Henry van Dyke)
Leader; Let us pray;
"Great Master, touch us with th^ skillful hand;
Let not the music that is in us dieJ
Great Sculptor, hew and polish us; nor let.
Hidden and lost, thy form within us liel
Spare not the stroke* Do with us as thou wilt.
Let there be nought unfinished, broken, marred.
Complete thy purpose, that we may become.
Thy perfect image, thou, our God and Lord."
(Horatio Bonar)
Hymn; "Awaike My Soul Stretch Every Nerve"
"Awake, my soul, stretch every nerve.
And press with vigor on;
A heavenly race demands thy zeal.
And an inmortal crown.
And an inmortal crown.
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''*Tis God* 8 all-animating voice
That calls thee from on high;
»Tis his own hand presents the prize
To thine aspiring eye.
To thine aspiring eye.
Blest Saviour, introduced by Thee,
Have I my race begun;
And crowned with victory, at thy feet
I'll lay my honors down.
I'll lay my honors down.” ”Amen”
Benediction:
”Now may the God of all harmonies lead us out
into the Joy of life, to bring joy out of sad-
ness, light out of darkness, and peace out of
discord, in the name of Jesus. Amen.”
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I AM worship in the SOUL OP YOUTH
It was I who foimd a home in the soul of the
music-makers and led them to hear "celestial
harmonies” that called them to divine work
in the world*
So in the soul of youth everywhere I have al-
ways foxind myself at home*
I make the eyes turn away from the little things
of today to the greater things of tomorrow*
I give eagerness to the face, grip to the hands,
unconscious beauty to the form and iron to the
ribbing of the soul*
I msdce youth as forgetful of itself that it be-
comes inevitably beautiful*
As I have slowly conquered the soul of youth, I
have thereby changed the world*
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Laura A. Athearn "Christian Worship for Amer-
ican Youth” (Read Entire)
Edgar S« Brightman "Moral Values” (Read Entire)
”
"Religious Values "(Read Entire)
Clara Beers Blashfield "The Loose Leaf Folio of
Song and Instrumental Music"
(Read Entire)
Louis P. Benson "Studies of Familiar Hymns"
Helen D. Bragdon "Counseling the College Stu-
dent ’’
Archibald T. Davison "Protestant Church Music in
America" (Read Entire)





"The Lesson in Appreciation"
(Read Entire)
"Church Music and Worship"
(Read Entire)
"The Church at the University"
^Read Enoire)
"Dictionary of Hyranology”




"Living In Our Commimlty"
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James Moffatt "Handbook of the Church Hym-
nary” (Revised) -(For reference)
Francis P. Miller "Religion on The Campus”
(Read in part)
Waldo S. Pratt "Musical Ministries in th© Church"
(Read Entire)
Marie Cole Powell "Guiding the Experience ofWorship”
(Read Entire)
Kirby Page "Living Creatively"
(Read Entire)
Jeremiah Reeves "The Hymn in History and Litera-
ture (Read in part)
H. Augustine Smith "Lyric Religion"
(Read Entire)
"
"Northwestern Univeral ty Bulle-
tin No. 5 - The Organization &
Administration or Choirs" (Entire)
”
"Worship in the Church School"
(Read Entire)






"The Encyclopaedia Britannica (1910)
"The New Schoff-Herzog Encyclopaedia of Religion( 1908
)
"New International Encyclopaedia"
"Biblical Theological & Ecclesiastical Encyclopaedia”
- Clinton and Strong
"Webster *s International Dictionary
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Laura Athearn ^Christian worship for American
Youth”
Gauis G. Atkins ”The Fellowship of Prayer”
Hoyland ”A Book of Prayer”
Robert M. Gay ”College Book of Verse”
H. Augustine Smith "Lyric Religion”
”
’’The New Hymnal for American
Youth”
Leavens ”Great Companions”
Oxford Press "Book of Common Prayer”
(King James Version) "Holy Bible"







"The Soul’s Sincere Desire”
"The Methods of Prayer”
"The Inner Life"
"Reality in Worship”
Henry N* Wieman "Methods of Private Religious
Living"
Leslie Wetherhead "Psychology in the Service of
the Soul" (por Reference only)
Americiui Institute of Sacred Literature
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